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rpHx Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all I 
1 items of interest for this column. I 

Call Phone II, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guidb-Advocatb LetterBox. I

Wheat $1.20.
Cash is King at Swift’s sale.
Two excellent farms are advertised for 

(pale in this issue.
Patriotic Ball in the Armory this 

4Thursday) evening.
A MEETING of the House of Commons 

has been called for Feb. 4.
January sale of men’s linen collars, 

4 fpr 25c.—A. Brown & Co.
The new County Council will meet in 

Sarnia on Tuesday, 26th inst.
The Alvinston Free Press has changed 

its day of publication from Friday to 
Wednesday.

Don’t you pity the poor f municipal 
candidate who has to explain how it 
happened.

The K.O.T.M. will in future by known 
as “The Maccabees,” the initials having 
been discarded.

ATTEND the meeting of the E. L. 
Agricultural Society next Wednesday and 
become a member for 1915.

Furs at almost your own price.— 
Swift’s sale.

There’S plenty of gossip in a boarding 
house, but the landlady never cares to 
entertain an idle rumor.

AT the Council meeting Wednesday 
night, Mr. John Wiley was appointed a 
member of the Board of Health.

Rev. F. G. Robinson has been ap
pointed a member of the Public Library 
Hoard by the municipal council.

On Sunday next Jan. 17th, a special 
collection will be taken up in all Baptist 
churches for the Belgian Relief Fund.

The prayer services held on Thussday 
and Friday of last week were fairly well 
attended considering the slippery state of 
the streets.

January sale of boys’ overcoats at 
$1.95 and $2.25.—A. Brown & Co,

The Guide-Advocate office will be open 
on Saturday evenings for the benefit of 
those who wish to renew their subscrip
tions.

IF at first you don’t succeed,
And in the hole you’ie stuck,

-Let Hustle be your daily creed,
Don’t blame it on your luck.

Cutting and storing of ice is still 
going on. The ice is of good quality, 
ten inches thick, and as good as usually 
harvested in February.

Watford council in 1884, thirty years 
ago Reeve, M. S. Campbell. Coun
cillors—Jos. Hume, Thos. Howden, Geo. 
Jones and R,. Dixie.

Watford Maccabees are requested 
to meet at the Guide-Advocate office this 
(Friday) evening at 7.30. Election of 
officers and other business.

Big warm coats for large girls, $2 50 
each.—Swift’s sale.

When a girl imagines that a big boob 
who has bristles on his chin, and who 
smells like an old pipe, is the greatest 
thing ever invented—that is love.

Every man between 25 and 60 should 
join the home guard and go through an 
hour’s drill one night a week, and feel 
better for it for the rest of the week.

WE are sole agents for the Ladies’ 
Home Journal, Saturday Evening Post 
and The Country Gentleman. Extra 
copies always on sale.—J. W. McLaren.

An exchange says :—“Things are dead 
out at the cemetery .” Is not that the 
place where you expect to find every
thing dead, even to the flowers, at this 
time of the year ?

January sale of men’s mackinaw and 
sheep-lined coats at 25 per cent, discount. 
—A. Brown & Co.

There will be an open installation of 
the officers of Court Lome, C. O. F. cn 
Monday evening next, Jan. 18, when the 
brethren will bring their wives or sisters 
or cousins to see the ceremony. After 
the installation refreshments will be 
served and a short program given.

The allotment of men for the 27th 
Regt. for the third Canadian overseas 
contingent is 15Ô men. The age limit is 
18 to 45. Enlistment has now com
menced. It is expected that there will 
be no difficulty in raising the required 
quota.

Word has been received from Elk- 
horn, Man., of the death of Jane Hume, 
beloved wife of Mr. John Hume, of that 
place, which occurred on Saturday, De
cember 26th, 1914. Funeral service was 
held in the. Methodist church, Elkhorn, 
on Sunday, Dec. 27th.

Half of the university professors upon 
this continent are now airing their views 
upon the war, and the funny part of it is 
none of them agree. What the majority 
of these professors don’t know would fill 
a mighty big book and what they do 
know you could write upon your thumb 
nail.—Parkhill Gazette.

The increased automobile tax is to take 
effect on Feb. 1st. Under the new order 
of things, the tax of the motorist who 
owns a car of 25 horse-power or less is 
increased from $4 to $6 ; cars between 25 
and 35 horse-power are taxed $10 ; those 
between 35 and 50 harsepower, $20 ; and 
those over 60 horsepower, $25.

Follow the crowd to Swift’s sale.

The alteration work on the Methodist 
church is fast approaching completion.

January sale of boys’ coat sweaters, 
regular $1.00 to $1.40 for 69c.—A. Brown 
& Co.

One-half the world may not know 
how the other half lives, but it spends a 
lot of time trying to find out.

A colored editor and publisher has 
begun the publication of a newspaper at 
Chatham tor members of his race.

That good old phrase “Not since the 
first of the year,” is slowly slipping into 
retirement for another twelve-month.

Look at the label on this paper and 
see if you have been given proper credit 
for your payment. If not, let us know.

Home Guard meets for drill on Friday 
evening at 8 sharp. Every member is 
expected to be present and bring a re
cruit.

Those $16.75, $18.50 and $19.75 suits 
to order at Swift’s sale.

Get your molasses meal, cornmeal, 
linseed meal, ground oats, bran, shorts, 
and six kinds of the best flour made, at 
Haskett’s.

An American composer has written a 
“Waltz of Peace.” It seems to be a sort 
of hesitation waltz so far as Europe is 
concerned.

Miss Hume, of the Public School staff, 
is laid up with tonsilitis this week, and 
Mrs. W. G. Connolly is taking her place 
at the seat of learning.

Kitchener says the war will begin in 
May, but he does not know when it will 
end. Most people had an idea that the 
conflict had already commenced.

The town- of Leamington and town
ship of Mersea, contributed $20,000 to 
the patriotic fund and the money was 
forwarded to Ottawa this week.

New Prints, shirtings, galateas, cot
tons, ginghams and muslins opened this 
week. -A. Brown & Co.

David McChesney, of Strathroy, died 
on Sunday, in his 67th year. Deceased 
was the father of Mrs. D. G. Parker, of 
Leamington, formerly of Watford.

J. E. Armstrong, M.P., has rented 
his house to Harry Corey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong and family will live in Ottawa 
during the session.—Petrolea Advertiser.

The St. George’s team of Sarnia will 
play an exhibition game of hockey with 
the Watford High School “Invincibles” 
this (Thursday) evening, on Fowler’s 
rink. Game called at 7.15. Come and 
see a good game.

Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
Banquet on Tuesday evening next. Every 
man in town should attend. The Rev. 
Canon Tucker, of London, one of the 
most forceful sneakers among the clergy 
of Western Ontario, will be the principal 
speaker.

Socially speaking, Strathroy is us
ually quiet this winter, bridge parties 
and house dances being conspicuous by 
their absence. The women have little 
or no program at their various meetings, 
everything apparently giving away to 
patriotic work and sewing for the 
soldiers.

The annual meeting of the East Lamb- 
ton Agricultural Society will be held in 
the Council Chamber, Watford, on Wed
nesday next, Jan. 20th, at 1 o’clock, to 
receive the annual reports, for the election 
of officers for the present year, and for 
any other business. A good attendance is 
requested.

The concert given in the armory on 
Monday night under the auspices of the 
Watford Women’s Institute was much 
appreciated by all present. The pro
gram was lengthy and each number was 
well rendered. The ladies were de
serving of a better patronage from the 
public. Mr. Potter acted as chairman 
for the evening. Proceeds $35.00.—Sec.

Mr. Bramhill, of the Department of 
Agriculture, announces that the Depart
ment will conduct a short course in prac
tical agriculture in Sarnia, commencing 
on February 1st and continuing until 
March 15th. The course, although oc
cupying only six weeks time, will be 
thorough, and much valuable instruction 
will be given to members of the class.

The Guide-Advocate has sent out a 
number of accounts this week. If you 
have received one kindly give it your 
prompt attention, It is well known to 
nearly everybody that the printing busi
ness is suffering much depression on 
account of the war, so we, with others in 
the same line, must request prompt 
settlements of all accounts.

Don’t let your boy go without a coat, 
you get them cheap at Swift’s sale.

This Thursday night, the Novelty 
Picture Company will show six reels of 
the highest class films of motion pictures. 
We are going to show a continued drama, 
“Cast Up By the Sea,” with Alice Joyce 
leading. This story is running in the 
Women’s World and each issue will be 
illustrated the following week. We are 
also getting a film showing the Peabody 
factory in operation, showing the making 
of military clothing, and the manufacture 
of the Ford car. Watch for the date of 
these extras—the same prices, 10 and 15c.

On Monday evening, January 18th, 
Court Lorne, No. 17, C.O.F., will hold 
a public installation of officers in the 
society hall. W. G. Strong, superintend
ent of organization, Brantford, will 
officiate, after which he will give an 
address along the lines of Fraternal In
surance. Lunch will be served by Bro. 
Frank Lovell and a social hour spent. 
All members and their wives or a friend 
are invited to be present. Visiting breth
ren from outside Courts are welcome.

Recruits wanted for Mounted 
Rifles. See ad. in another column.

Monday last was the hundredth anni
versary of the birthday of the late Sir 
John McDonald. By the direction of the 
Minister of Public Works, the centenary 
was marked by the displaying of flags on 
all public buildings throughout the Dom
inion.

Since the two motion picture shows 
have been running in Watford neither 
show has been a paying proposition, and 
Currie & Johnston have decided to re
tire from the circuit, as they have had a 
deficit every time they have shown here 
for the past two months.

The officers of Watford Council No. 
255 of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends for the year 1915 were duly in
stalled on Tuesday evening of this week 
at their hall here. Organizer John 
Berdan, of Strathroy, presided. The in
stallation of officers took place after there 
were several initiations. After the in
stallation a lunch was provided by the 
ladies and a social time was spent. The 
hall was well filled with members and 
their friends. Speech making and music 
were also taken part in by differ
ent members. The evening was one 
of the most enjoyable that the Society 
has spent. Watford Council has. been 
growing very fast and has almost 200 
members. It is expected that there will 
be more than this number before the 
next regular meeting, which is to be held 
o^ Feb. 9th. A couple of Grand Council 
officers have promised to be present to 
deliver addresses, and there will also be 
the ordinary program. An oyster supper 
is also to be provided and a big turnout 
is expected. The credit and success of 
Watford Council is due almost wholly to 
the efforts of Organizer Berdan, who has 
been the means of getting most of the 
members of the Council in who now be
long. A hearty and unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Berdan for his 
services to the Council.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS

Form I.—Algebra
40 per cent, and above.—J. Bruce 95, 

T. Logan 92, M. Fortune 87, J. McManus 
85, R. Restorick 84, C. Roche 84, E. 
Smith 84, E. Moody 83, A. Hobbs 82, A. 
Minielly 82, V. Dodds 80, I. Edgar 78, 
M. McKenzie 78, R. Miller 78, A. Spack- 
man 78, L. Smith 78, F. Ricnardson 75, 
S. McEachern 75, F. Robinson 73, K. 
Elliot 73, M. Dogan 72. V. Bryce 71, E. 
McMahon 70, M. McIImurray 69, M. 
Freer 69, M. Lucas 67, A. McGregor 62, 
E. Fowler 61. E. McLean 59, C. Mac- 
Kenzie 58, M. Annett 56, P. Wills 56, 
C. Kadey 54, W. Waltham 51, C. Wright 
48, A. Cameroù 45.

Form III. -Algebra
40 per cent, and above.—G. Crawford 

100, F. Hick 100, S. Pressey 100, W. 
Harper 98, E. Hicks 91, L. Harper 90, 
B. Ramsay 84, J. McKercher 82, A. 
Hobbs 81, M. Forster 80, J. E. Mac- 
Phedran 80, B. Knisley 76, K. Brown 73,
E. Annett 70, A. Harper 68, F. Smith 
65, M. Barnes 63, M. Roche 59, M. Mc
Manus 55, T. Brunt 53, C. McManus 53, 
G. Callahan 52, B. Forbes 52, G Ramsay 
52, C. Leach 51, E. Squire 51, N. Kelly 
50, Murray Forster 47, G. Mead 46.

PERSONAL,
Miss Vera Swift lias taken a school at 

Beckford.
Mr. B. MacFadden, London, was a 

guest at the Rectory over Sunday.
Mrs. Harper is visiting her son, Dr. 

A. W. Harper, of Manton, Mich.
Mrs. Sarah Hume, of Outlook, Sask., 

is visiting her sister Mrs. A. Aitkin, St. 
Clair St.

Mrs. George Mara, Point Edward 
spent the week end with Mrs. Mc
Cormick, Simcoe St.

Miss Rae McCormick who has been 
in the West for the past two years is vis
iting at her home here.

Mr. H. G. Taylor, Oyen, Alberta, is 
spending the winter with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Taylor.

Mrs. H. W. McConnell, Winnipeg, 
and Mrs. Muxworthy, Detroit, spent 
several days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Rogers, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Parker, Learning- 
ton, were here on Wednesday, on their 
way home from attending the funeral ot 
Mrs. Parker’s father, at Strathroy.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS ,
By R. G. C. Kelly, Lieut.-Colonel, Com

manding 27th Regt.

Recruiting for the 33rd Battalion, 3rd 
Contingent, C.E.F., commenced at Sar
nia on Monday, January ll.th, and will 
end on Monday, January 25th, 1915.

The number allotted to the 27th Regt. 
is 150 men.

All officers are urgently requested to 
assist by giving this order as much pub
licity as possible and directing all re
cruits to Major Me Vicar, recruiting offi
cer at the armories, Sarnia, Ont.

Pay and allowance at the rate of $1.85 
per day will be allowed from date of at
testation.

No men who have been discharged 
from 1st or 2nd contingents will be ac
cepted.

Dependents of soldiers going to the 
front will receive a separation allowance 
of twenty dollars per month and where 
necessary will get assistance from the 
Patriotic Fund.

C. W. BROWNE, Capt.
Adjutant.

Watford, January 11th, 1915.

RECRUITS WANTED
Recruits tor the Canadian Mount

ed Rifles, now mobilizihg in London, 
will be received at Watford Armory on 
Friday, January 15th, 1915. Hours of 
recruiting will be 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m ; 
2.30 p.m. to 4 30 p.m ; 7.30 p.m. to 10 
p.m.

Recruiting Officer Fred A. Taylor, 
Lieutenant.

Watlord Municipal Officers, 1915
Reeve—Frank Ken ward.
Councillors—W. Doan, N. Hawn, J. 

McKercher, Robt. Johnson.
Clerk—W. S. Fuller, salary $120. 
Treasurer—W. McLeay, salary $50. 
Auditors—W. H. Shrapnell and R. 

Moody, salary $10 each.
Solicitor—John Cowan.
Assessor—P. E. Fuller, salary $30. 
Collector—Alex. Cameron, salary $35. 
Sheep Inspectors—John Bryson, Thos. 

Roche, T- S. Williams.
Pound Keeper—Jos. A. McManus. 
Fence Viewers—Ed. Clark, W. S. 

Kelly. Robt. Sharp.
Constable—N. Chatterson.

HOCKEY
Sarnia 12, Watford 2

The Int. O. H. A. team went to Sar
nia Monday, to play the same aggre
gation of that city and suffered defeat as 
above. The line up.

Watford—Goal, Trenouth ; left de
fence, Rogers ; right defence, Auld ; 
rover, Dodds ; centre, Roach ; left wing, 
Johnson ; right wing, Porter.

Sarnia—Goal, Front ; left defence, 
Grannary ; right defence, McCart ; rover, 
Leseuer ; centre, Finch ; left wing, Far- 
low ; right wing, Dore.

Referee—Rankin.

WARWICK.
Mr. Jno Watson spent the latter part 

of last week visiting relatives in Sarnia.
Mr. Alfred Williams made a business 

trip to Sarnia, on Tuesday of last week.
Mr. Will Parker, Laura, Sask, is visit

ing at Wm. Beacom’s, London road, this 
week,

Mrs. Robt. Watson and daughter 
Annie, spent a couple of weeks in Sar
nia, with her father.

Miss Mary Cameron, fourth line, spent 
the latter part of last week with her 
cousin Miss Alma Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sedwick, and two 
daughters, Sarnia, attended the funeral 
of^the làte Mrs. C. R. Williams, on Sat-

Fred Williams, 4th line has two cows 
which gave birth to twin calves during 
the last six mouths. Both pairs weighed 
the same, 135 lbs.

The official count in the local election 
shows one vote less in division one for 
J. Blain than the figures given last week. 
There is no other change.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams, of 
Harbor Beach, Mich., are here at present 
having come over to attend the funeral 
of the late Mrs. C. R. Williams.

We are sorry to hear of the death of 
Mrs. C. R. Williams, Main Road, War
wick. The whole community sympath
izes with Mr. Williams and family in 
their sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hollingsworth 
and son John, Messrs. Roy and Russell 
and Miss Bethel Hollingsworth, all of 
Watford, spent Sunday rçith their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hollingsworth, 
Shady Nook. f

Warwick Creamery.— The annual 
meeting of the Warwick Creamer)- will 
be held in the Town Hall, Warwick Vill
age, on Monday, the 25th of January. A 
good attendance is requested .—Ross & 
Clark, Proprietors. 15-2

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Culls, Strath
roy, on Thursday of last week when Mrs. 
Louisa Walker, of Plympton, was joined 
in wedlock to Mr. John M. Lowry, of 
the 6tli line, Warwick. The Rev. S. F. 
Robinson, rector of the Anglican church, 
Strathroy, tied the knot, and the con
tracting parties were unattended. They 
are now at home on the groom’s farm on 
the 6th line.

The Home Guard of Warwick had a 
large and enthusiastic meeting at War
wick Village on Tuesday night. During 
the evening Pte.Chas. Stewart was pre
sented with the long service medal. The 
presentation was made by Col. Ken ward. 
Rev. W. M. Shore presided and intro
duced an excellent program ot speeches 
and music. Many congratulations we 
expressed to Mr. Stewart on his attain
ing the much valued acknowledgment of 
long service.

The annual meeting of the Maple 
Grove Beef Association was held in the 
cheese factory on Jan. 5th. Pres. Wm. 
James in the chair. Secretary’s report 
showed another satisfactory season’s 
business. The total amount of meat 
during the season being 18,027$lbs. The 
retiring president was tendered a vote of 
thanks for his services for the past three 
years and new officers elected as follows : 
Pres. Chas. E. Smith ; Vice Pres., 1). 
Auld ; Sec,-Treas., M. D. Campbell ; 
Auditors, Jas. Brandon and E. White ; 
Managing con., J. Cates, E. White and 
J. Kernohan ; Butcher, G. Ladell. First 
beef to be furnished by Fred Patterson 
on March 18th,

/

CHOP STUFF.
Strathroy has now a continuous 

electric light service.
Glencoe’s subscriptions to the Patriotic 

Fund to date amount to $1638.08.
A farmer's wife living near Chatham 

was fined for selling diseased chickens.
Daniel Hartlieb, a former employee of 

the Sarnia garage is under arrest charged 
with setting fire to the lumber piles of 
the Sarnia—Cleveland saw mills last 
September.

David Roblin, a well-known old timer 
of Strathroy, died at Lefroy, Ont., on 
Oct. 25th at the home of his daughter; 
Mrs. J. H. Milne.

Mrs. Luther Harris, youngest 
daughter of ex-mayor Owens, of Strath
roy, died at her home in Strathroy last 
week, aged 34 years.

Some Caradoc farmers are shipping 
their eggs direct to Montreal, where 
“fresh laids” are bringing the handsome 
sum of 50 cents per dozen.

Thomas Sutcliffe, late of Forest, passed" 
peacefully into rest at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. G. E. Patterson, 10th 
con., Plympton, on the last day of the 
year, 1914.

Alex. Kelly, of Sarnia, asks for a re 
count of ballots in Ward 3, where Dr. 
Henderson was declared elected for 
Alderman. Judge MacWatt will hold 
the recount, Friday, Jan. 15.

Ray Leitch, of concession 8, Caradoc, 
met with a very painful accident Satur
day afternoon. He was drawing wood 
to his father’s place, Mr. M. Leitch, and 
in some manner he f.ell off the load, 
alighting on his knee. The kneecap was 
broken in two places.

Mrs. Dan Taylor, who lives alone in 
her cottage in Wyoming, was stricken 
with pain Saturday evening so severe 
that she was unable to call for help cr 
replenish her fire. A day and a half 
elapsed before anyone knew of her con
dition and she now lies seriously ill with 
pleuro-pneumonia.

Word was received last week from 
Ernfold, Sask., of the death of one of 
Mr. F. Bice’s sons. It appears that one 
of his sons in a fit of insanity, it is 
thought, attempted to shoot his brother, 
who, in defending himself, struck his 
brother with an axe, killing him. Mr. 
Bice formerly lived on 6th con. of tios- 
auquet.

A man of wide experience in sheep 
raising has offered the following scheme 
to prevent loss through dogs chasing the 
flock. If a man has, say forty sheep, he 
should buy about two dozen bells, similar 
to a cow bell, but smaller, and tie these 
to the sheep. It is a peculiar thing that 
a dog will not bother a sheep if it has a 
bell on its neck, and this is a real sol
ution of the problem. This man follow
ed the above scheme and kept sheep a 
short distance from the city for twelve 
years and did not lose one. His neigh
bors would not follow the advice and 
three sheep were killed in one night on 
the next farm. The plan is worth a 
trial anyway.

The Late James King
An old and respected resident and far

mer of this district, Mr. James King, 
passed away at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. A. W. McGregor. Regina, Sask., 
on Friday, Jan. 8th, 1915, in his. 78th 
year. Deceased had been in failing 
health for about three years, during 
which time he bore his illness with 
patience and fortitude. He was born 
April 7th, 1837, in Halton county, near 
the town of Milton. In 1848, when eleven 
years old, he came to Warwick township 
with his widowed mother and the older 
members of the family, lie being the 
youngest ot nine (three brothers and 
six sisters) and settled on lot 18, con. 6, 
S.F'.R., where his brother John, the only 
surviving member of the family, still re
sides. When a young man he settled on 
the south half of lot 18, con. 14, Brooke, 
where he built and made a very comfort
able home for himself and family, resid
ing there until about three years’ ago 
when he retired to Watford. Last July 
he went to his daughter’s in Regina, 
where he was at the time of lus death.

Deceased was always energetic in busi
ness, and took a great interest in the 
welfare of his family. In politics he was 
a staunch Conservative and for several 
years occupied the position of President 
of the East Lambton Conservative Associ
ation. He was also Vice-President for 
the township of Brooke for many years. 
In religion he was a Methodist.

In the year 1865, on May 16th, he was 
married by the Rev. C. Gibson, to Susan 
nah Hume, of Warwick, who prederteased 
him Nov. 13th, 1886. From the union 
there were ten children, seven of whom"’ 
survive, namely, Roland J. King, Brooke; 
Mrs. I. J. Hastings, Watford ; Mrs. A. 
W. McGregor, Regina ; Mrs. Edgar 
Rhymes, Brooke ; Arthur J. King, Al
bert E. King and Mary V. King, of 
Regina.

A preliminary service was held on Sat
urday, Jan. 9th, at 3.30 p.m., at Mrs. 
McGregor’s.home, Regina, from whence 
the remains were.conveyed to the train 
and brought east to Watford, where the 
funeral took place from the home of his 
son, Roland j. King, Brooke, on Jan. 
13th, and was largely attended. The re
mains were interred in St. Tallies’ ceme
tery, Brooke, the service being conducted 
by Rev. F. G. Robinson, pastor of the 
Watford Methodist church. The pall 
bearers were six nephews—John and 
Robert Carroll, Geo. R. Shirley, Isaac J. 
Cowan, George and Fred Mitchell.

' '



G PIPE-ADVOCATE,

MOTHER OF 
! SCHOOL GIRL
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Re
stored Her Daugh

ter’s Health.
Plover, lows.-“from a smell child 

18 year old daughter had female 
■ weakness. I spoke 
I to three doctors 

about it and they did 
not help her any. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com- 

! pound had 'been of 
| great benefit to me,
I so I decided to have 
Iher give it a trial.
I She has taken five 
I bottles of the Vege- 
I table Compound ac- 

leording to directions on the bottle and 
•he is cured of this trouble. She waa 
lall run down when she started taking 
the Compound and her periods did not 
come right. She was so poorly and 
weak that I often had to help her dress 
herself, but now she is regular and is 

owing strong and healthy.”—Mrs. 
rtin Hblvto, Plover, Iowa.

‘ Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.
1 If you are ill do not drag along and 
continue to suffer day in and day out but 
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound, a woman’s remedy for 
■■woman’s ills.

If you want special advice write to 
lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Hass. Your letter will 
he opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and held In strict confidence.

lÊuiûe-flnnocule
x> viord, Ont.

ri ULHUED EVERY FRIDAY,
CMCRIptioh—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,60 In 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea.. Hall Year 3 Months 

One column $66 $38 822
Half column 38 22 12
One-fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running Inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
Very two weel^e. Weekly changes can be had at

slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
gwinter’s hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

LaoAii Advertising f irst insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Business Cards—One iuch and under, per year 
$6 00.

Auctioneer Cards—$5.00 a year.
Locale—10c. per line each insertion. Mlmlnum 

charge 26 cents.
Advertise monte without specific directions will bs 

oserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

PttoveiKTons

Watch man-Examiner—The Bible 
is now printed in 600 languages and 
dialects, and every year from eight 
to ten new languages or dialects are 
added to the list. It is not known 
how many dialects are spoken on 
earth, but it is estimated that seven 
out of every ten of the human popu
lation have had provided for them 
the gospel story in tjieir own tongue.

It is not generally known, but a 
fact, nevertheless, that a Canadian, 
born in Nova Scotia, and whose 
name is R. I). Bucknam, is the Ad
miral of^the entire Turkish fleet, now 
at war with the Allies. Bucknam 
migrated to Turkey during Abdul 
Hamid's time as Sultan. In the 
navy, he rose rapidly for distinguish
ed services and as a mark of honor 
was created by Sultan Abdul Hamid, 
Bucknam Pasha, and thus war, like 
polities, makes strange bed fellows.

JANUARYWATFORD

The Century of Peace

In an editorial commenting regret
fully on the necessity of postponing 
the celebration marking one hundred 
years of peace between the English 
speaking nations, the London Times 
expresses the nation’s gratitude to 
America for material proofs of sym
pathy and affection and for the work 
done for victims of the war. The 
Times says :— .

“In all history there has been no 
work like it. Never before have we 
received from another people proof 
so moving of interest and regard. We 
are not an effusive nation, but the 
American self-sacrifice and warm 
kindliness have sunk deep into our 
hearts . If we cannot to-day unite 
with our American friends in a great 
peace celebration we can at least 
bear testimony to the unparalleled 
munificence of their charity and the 
good will they are showing to all, 
but not least to ourselves and our 
allies.”

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, ^nd that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure"is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient-strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The propriet
ors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure, 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. m

iitiifie=iUmociite
_______HARRIS * GO, Prop.htorh.___________
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NOTE AND COMMENT
Maybe the Belgians wouldn’t 

mind so much if only the war-tax 
were levied in the form of an income 
tax.

One good way for Uncle Sam to 
obliterate his troubles over contra
band goods would be for him to 
unite with the Allies and use his 
ships in maintaining the integrity of 
the high seas.

War is costly but when the Allies 
achieve what they have set out to 
do, we will not regret the expendi
ture of mere money.

The latest uneasiness regarding 
neutrality arose through the report 
that Canadian troops passed through 
Maine. While Canadians may ad
mire that State and its forest wealth, 
they have just as good routes to the 
Atlantic, all their own.

A German law allows subjects of 
that country to take the oath of 
naturalization in a foreign country 
and hold a montai reservation, thus 
retaining their former citizenship. 
The abandonment of honor can take 
a countless variety of forms.

SINGING BEFORE ROYALTY.

The Part Mary Garden Found to Be 
’the Very Hardest.

Mary Garden, the famous opera 
singer, says that it bores her to sing 
before kings. Her highly personal com
ments on some of the royalty of Eu
rope reproduced below are taken from 
an article In the American Magazine 
In which she gives an Intimate and ex
tended account of her experiences on 
the stage:

“Singing before royalty Is perhaps 
more of a professional than a social 
distinction. I have done It many times, 
but It bores me to distraction. It is 
encjH a nuisance. I never sang for the 
ct&r. But I did sing before the English 
court, the old court of Edward and 
Alexandra. The king slept through it 
all, as heavy a sleep as I have ever 
seen. But the queen would always pat 
his hand at the time to applaud and he 
would wake up.

“The king of Greece, a brother of 
Alexandra, was a special friend of 
mine. He used often to come to 
where I was singing. He told his 
sister of his admiration for me, and 
she bad me come to Windsor to sing. 
While there I would sing and courtesy 
and walk off again.

“I am afraid I’m an anarchist in my 
heart I don’t love to courtesy. There 
are some who are not kings—each as 
Marconi, who has done big things—to 
whom I would go down on my knees 
because of their achievements, but I 
lust had to get my courage In my two 
hands to courtesy to the king of Eng
land. It went against me.”

ADDING MACHINES.

Woman

Ifhacenfiot * up ply the

b Interested end should know 
about the nondctful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 

—Most convenient. It cleanses 
Instantly. Ask your 

I druggist forit —

District Seed Growers’ 
Association

Superior seed stocks produced 
from time to time by Experiment 
Stations may be multiplied for i 
commerce under the direction of the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association. ; 
The growing seed crops of members 
are inspected and reported on gener
ally by officers o.f Provincial Depart
ments of Agriculture. The cleaned 
and graded seed which comes up to 
the standard—no impurities and 95 
per cent germination—is inspected 
and sealed in sacks under regis
tration number by officers in the 
employ of the Association. But the 
quantity of registered seed though 
increasing yearly is yet relatively 
small, hence the recent organiz 
ations of District Associations for 
Eastern and Western Ontario each 
under a directorate which includes a 
prominent grower of each kind of 
seed crop. These associations have 
grown out of committees of manage
ment of Provincial Seed Exhibitions 
at Guelph and Ottawa. They aim 
to assist individuals and organiz
ations concerned in the production, 
exhibition and sale of high-class 
farm and garden seeds through ed
ucational and advertising movements. 
Seed shall be sold under guarantee 
by the grower as to variety, purity 
and germination. R. W. Wade, 
Toronto, is Seo’y-Treasurer for 
Western Ontario and W. H. Smith 
Athens, for Eastern Ontario.—Seed 
Branch, Ottawa.

They Are Not New, ae Pascal Invented 
One In the Year 1642.

The adding machine is of modem de
velopment, but not a modem invention, 
a passable one having been Invented 
in 1642 by Pascal (1623-1662), a cele
brated French geometrician, philoso
pher and writer. Later, in 1671, the 
adding machine was modified to facili
tate multiplication by Gottfried Wil
helm Leibnitz, a German mathemati
cian of great achievement, and bis in
vention was followed by many im
provements.

A notable experimenter in this line 
was Charles Babbage (1792-1871), an 
English mathematician, many years 
professor of mathematics at Cambridge 
university. In order to secure accu
racy in tables of logarithms he con
ceived the idea of doing the work by 
machinery and was commissioned by 
the British government to superintend 
the construction of a machine for the 
purpose. He spent much time and 
money in experimenting and attained 
some remarkable results," but died be
fore perfecting his machine.

All calculating machines contain cer
tain features devised by special refer
ence to the work to be done. Including 
circular metallic disks, wheels with 
teeth, etc., ingenious, but not more 
complicated and no more responsive to 
human intelligence than many other 
machines. The thinking Is all done by 
the operator.—Philadelphia Press.

The Australian Blacks.
It is believed by many persons that 

the blacks in Australia are dying out, 
As a matter of fact says a correspond
ent of the London Standard, no such 
thipg is happening. The belief, how
ever, is easily explained. As civiliza
tion advances, and it is yearly advanc
ing, the blacks recede farther and far
ther into the back blocks and unknown 
country, save a few who have acquired 
the craving for opium or drink. These 
latter succumb amid the advancing 
wave of civilization and seldom leave 
any children. Those who have passed 
Inland, if they do not increase, have 
certainly not decreased. In some few 
cases whole tribes have died out when 
civilization has reached them, but these 
have usually been small tribes.

Miller’s Worm Powders are a prompt 
relief -from the attacks of worms In child
ren They are powerful in their action 
and, while leaving nothing to be desired 
as a worm expellant, have an invigorat
ing effect upon the youthful system 
remedying fever, biliousness, loss ot ap
petite, sleeplessness, and other ailments 
that follow disorders caused by worms in 
the stomach and bowels, m

Foundation of a Fortune.
The late William Gibson, who left a 

fortune- of half a million pounds, was, 
when a little watchmaker in Belfast, 
one day examining a watch which had 
been sent to him for repair. It was 
during the time of the Belfast riots. A 
stone was thrown through the shop 
window and bit Mr. Gibson in the 
eye. Under the malicious damages act 
Mr. Gibson was awarded £6,000. This 
was his start in life.—London Sporting 
Times.

First Thanksgiving Proclamation.
The Thanksgiving proclamation was 

originated by Francis Bernard, “cap
tain general and governor in chief over 
his majesty’s province of the Massa
chusetts bay.” It was issued Nov. 4, 
1767, and the form was that^vhlch has 
been in substance adhered to ever 
since.

Formosa’s Ancient Tree.
In Formosa there is a tree between 

2,500 and 3,000 years old, with a circum
ference of sixty-five feet and the low
est branches forty-five feet from the 
ground. The tree is a species of cy
press, the Japanese benlld.
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ÂVege table Prep aration for As - 
s Imitating theTood andReg ula- 
ting iho Stomachs andBowels of

I M AN I S CHILD REN

ErnmotesTKgesKon.Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic.

Eteim Old llrSAMUEL PIIZÆJ1

W-
MxJtnnm*
JIMbSJ*-

ÔSSSlu.,
ftirmSaJ-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

"Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YORK.

Tor Infants and ChiMren.

|Th8 Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Alb months old

35 Doses -33Cents

EXACT C0PYÜFWBAPPEB.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE OEHTAUR COMPANY, M^W YORK CITY.

Nothing But the Best
TN HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 

most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 
Bedroom, Dining Room or Kitchen. We are not after Big 
Profits but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article manu
factured obtained on short notice.

Agents For MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES, 
STRING INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET MUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &C., and all kinds 
of repairs.

NEW and SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES

Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

: : .□ ' L..J LL1 iL J:

SAVING PRICES 
ON STAPLES

O-OEDAR MOPS—in all sizes- 
A household necessity of to-day. 
Prices, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

VACUUM CLEANERS AND SWEEPERS—$8.00.
The kind pedlars charge you $15.00 for.

P CARPET SWEEPERS—$3.00 to $4.00.
FOOD CHOPPERS—Gem or Jewel ; kitchen size, $1.00 ; yj f| medium, $1.25 ; large, $1.50.

GET OUB PRICES FOR ANYTHING; IN HARDWARE

The Howden Est.
KHHHHB

Patriotism and Snow

Patriotism means love of country.
Love of country means love of 

home—love of the city, town or 
village in which we live.

The man who loves his home will 
take pride in it—be it city, town or 
village—and will rejoice in helping 
to keep it neat and tidy, and in help
ing to malm it a pleasant place in 
which to live.

At this time of year one of the 
problems of our village is snow—on 
the sidewalks.

Snow that is let lie on the walk

is hard to walk through, and whi 
it thaws, becomes even more of 
nuisance.

If everyone kept the walk in froi 
of their property shoveled the prol 
lem would be simplified.

The true patriot will want to <3 
his duty to his Empire, his villag 
his fellow-man.

Ve can’t all • be Kitcheners, n< 
Jellicoes. We can’t all go to tt 
front and shoulder a rifle.

But we can all join the snov 
shovel army, and wage war on th 
snow.

Be a true patriotl
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HIS HEALTH IN A 
TERRIBLE STATE

“Fruit-a-tives” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

Hacbrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
“About two years ago, I found mv 

health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen * * Fruit-a-tives' ’advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
fill that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
fiction after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, 1 am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had”.

B. A. KELLY 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

, Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
fit 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

: or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit- a tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHANTRY FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and

Lincoln Sheep

Present offering — Sheep of both 
sexes, a grand lot of lambs, also a few 
yearling rams and ewes.

ED. de GEX KBRWOOD, ONT-

FARM FOR SALE
TT7BST HALF OF LOT 3, CON. 4. S. E. R., 

^Warwick, 100 acres, all under cultivation. 
Oa’the premises are a good frame house, frame 
bam with stable and granary, all new. Well 
fenced and tile drained. Two acres orchard, 
very best of loo my farm land, well watered by 
creek'running through it. Situated in one of 
the best localities in the township for cultiva
tion or grazing purposes. For further particul
ars apply to J. F. ELLIOT, Watford.

July 29th, 1914.

HARRY WILLIAMSON
Sleigh Manufacturer ; Ripping, Turning, 
Planing, etc:, and all kinds of general 
repairing will receive our best attention.

ST.'CLAIR ST. WATFORD
(OLD SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS)

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
/. r. a sketch aud description nmy

#pitckl/ our opinion froe whether au
i.TVOCtiori ‘s • rohably patentable. Çoramuiilcn- 
tlor.fi strictlyeouiMeniioL HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent froc. Oi-lost agency for securing patents.

Datai!rr iakeu throurrh Ilium & Co- receive 
tpeefal notice, without charge, in the

Emeri»».
fc. handsomeiy illustrated weekly. Largest cir. 
iszlatiou of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada. $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Bold by 
oil neww't'.erg.

filial New York
Branch Office. 625 F BL. Washington. D. C.

TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Watford Station as follows

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 109 ...... 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 ......... 2 55 p.m.
Chicago Express, 1............... 9 09 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 110 ......... 7 48 a.m.
New York Express, 6 .... 11 02 a.m.
New York Express, 2.......... .3 00. p m.
Accommodation, 112........ 5 16 p.m

C. Vail, Agent Wattord

How He Knew
A travelling sales agent, visiting a 

large factory, made a bet with the man
ager that he would pick out all the mar
ried men among the employees.

Accordingly, he stationed himselt at 
the door as they came back from dinner 
and mentioned all those whom he be
lieved to be married, and in almost every 
case he was right.

“How do you do it?” asked the man
ager in amazement.

“Oh, it’s quite Simple,” said the travel
er, “quite simple. The married men all 
•wipe their feet on the mat ; the single 
jnen don’t.”

"Norman Barron, 19-year-old son of a 
Malden township farmer., was accident
ally shot and killed Saturday night by 
his brother-in-law, Charles Cooper while 
hunting rabbits.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXOR1A

The Net Result

Five months after Germany start
ed out to crush France, Russia and 
Great Britain, her navy, the second 
largest in the world, is ruled off 
every ocean except a narrow portion 
of the North Sea ; her merchant 
marine, again the second largest in 
the world, has disappeared from 
every trade route, and her armies 
are less farther advanced than they 
were during the first fortnight.

She has lost more than a quarter 
of her splendid army. Austria ap
proaches collapse. Italy is more 
likely to fight against her than for 
her. There have been no such in
surrections in Ireland, Egypt, South 
Africa and India, as Germany expect
ed. The whole Empire is resolutely 
united with France and Russia to 
rescue Belgium, vindicate civilization 
and exorcise the evil spirit of Prussi
an militarism. Neutral nations are 
for the most part sympathetic, and 
it is difficult to see how even the 
greatest war machine ever created 
for the conquest of the world can 
stand up many months longer against 
its inevitable fate.

Human Conservation

Edmonton Journal : In a recent 
bulletin the Canadian conservation 
commission calls attention to what 
must appear to many as the most 
deplorable effect of such a war as 
that now raging. The man with 
visions of race improvement, the 
believer in the heritary transmission 
of physical characteristics, must be
hold the destruction of the strong 
and hardy, the preservation of .the 
weak and infirm. He is convinced 
that the physical improvement of 
the peoples of Europe will, as a re
sult of the conflict, receive a century’s 
setback. His fears are well ground
ed ; his faith has the justification of 
history. The destruction of human
ity is still the most terrible exaction 
of warfare. Progress in,,'.civilization, 
in political, economic jitid personal 
freedom is dearly bovjjjht, if it be 
attained only at the pjaioja ,cif. physical 
deterioration.

Would Surprise the Ancients

Although many of the modern 
weapons of warfare are adaptations 
or improvements on the instruments 
of slaughter used #by the ancients, 
scores of death dealing devices are 
now in use which they never 
dreampt of. With catapaults, 
coats of mail and hand grenades they 
were familiar. Modern camp equip
ment would be a marvel to them. 
Cooking stoves that can be folded up 
and carried in a pocket would amaze 
the ancient army chief.

Tbev may not have had so many 
entangling alliances in the old days, 
neither did they have harpoons that 
when thrown hooked into barbed 
wire entanglements and may then be 
drawn back by a rope, bringing the 
wires with them. Powerful machines 
for boring trenches now do the work 
of a hundred men.

The hyerscope, first used in this 
war, is on the principle of the peri
scope of a submarine.

The man in the trench sticks it up 
above the top, a reflector in the end 
throws down a view of the land 
ahead and the firing range is ascer
tained without exposing a single 
man. This is an up-to-the-minute 
war.

Abolish Waste

Economists have been devoting 
much study to discovering methods 
for utilizing products heretofore con
sidered worthless. Their efforts have 
met with great success, and millions 
of dollars have been saved that 
would otherwise have been absolute
ly lost. It has been found in Argen
tina that grape seed yield an oil 
available for .the manufacture of 
soap, and it is the turn of the vine
yard owner to realize how much 
more his crop is worth than he had 
any idea of. The human race is on
ly beginning to realize its ingrat
itude to nature in throwing so much 
of her bounty into the scrap heap. 
In the ideal economy of the future 
there will be no such thing as waste.

The Terror of Asthma comes like a 
thief in the nn;ht with its dreadful 
throttling, robbing its victim of breath. 
It seems beyond the power ot human 
aid to relieve until one trial is made of 
that remarkable preparation, Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. Then re
lief comçs with a rash. Life becomes 
worth living, and, if the remedy be used 
persistently, the disease is put perman
ently to rout. Take no substitute, m

mm
MAKES PERFECT BREAD

Telephones lor Farmers

The telephone has become such a 
universal convenience that it is with 
surprise that usera of the talking 
wire learn of communities without 
its daily service. Business in towns 
and cities is so organized and carried 
on that no one can quite imagine 
how business could be carried on at 
all without the telephone.

The more widely separated houses 
of the country have been found, on 
trial in literally millions of cases, to 
require the connecting wire for daily 
convenience, even than its people of 
the closelv-populated entres. Yes, 
with some 450 municipalities in 
Canada provided with lines, there 
are still many neighborhoods where 
telephones have not yet been install
ed.

If a farmer’s own time, in busy 
seasons, is not worth, in labot and 
overseeing management, at least ten 
dollars per day, he should be work
ing for someone else!

Every farmer without a phone, 
therefore, should count the cost of 
his time spent on a year’s trips to 
town or elsewhere which a phone 
would have saved him. If it does
n’t cost him more in dollars than 
twice the cost of the telephone, he 
is an exception to proven experience.

On the Battlefield

On the battlefields of Europe 
officers and privates are falling every 
day—perhaps a few weeks ago, the 
star of some home. A veritable 
planet in the military system was 
that “little red-faced man, Bobs,” 
who died a visitor to his Indian 
troops on the blood-stained soil of 
France. His bones rest with those 
of others of the mighty dead in the 
magnificent cathedral of St. Paul at 
the top of Ludgate Hill in London. 
The same day a German soldier, just 
a plain fighter in the ranks, fell in 
the mire near Nieuport. Him “they 
buried darkly at dead of night, the 
sods with their bayonets turning.” 
He rests in a rude ditch with hun
dreds of others, within sound of the 
moaning English- Channel. The 
hearts of both the great man and the 
obscure have ceased to beat, but in 
mourning homes beside the Thames 
and the Rhine women shed tears and 
old comrades grieve for general and 
private alike.

Desolate Belgium Crowded 
Holland

Holland is a country of 12,000 
square miles, or about one-tenth of 
the area of the United Kingdom. Its 
normal population is 6,000,000. The 
number of Belgium refugees in the 
three provinces of South Holland 
alone & estimated by the distress 
committee of these provinces to be 
1,500,000, and in the Province of 
Zeeland, with a normal population 
of 300,000, there were probably no 
less than 500,000 refugees immed
iately following the fall of Antwerp. 
The number has since been in
creased. The movement has reach
ed England as well. It is believed 
that 70,000 homeless Belgians have 
found refuge in that country. Many 
of these had, before the war, been 
accustomed to every comfort. Now 
they are penniless.

tation has robbed armed camps of 
many of their horrors. Deseases 
that formerly claimed thousands of 
lives are now practically under con
trol and modern surgery, and pre
ventive medicine greatly reduce the 
death roll. But at its best war is a 
hideous nightmare.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
OF THE CATALOGUE 

HOUSE

The following ten commandments 
are offered by one philosopher for 
the guidance of catalogue house 
patrons :

1. You shall sell your farm pro
duce for cash, whenever you can, but 
not to us. We do not buy from 
you.

2. You shall believe our state
ments and buy all you need from us, 
because we want to be good to you, 
although we are not acquainted with 
you.

3. You shall send the money in 
advance to give us a chance to get 
the goods from the factory with your 
money. Meanwhile you will have 
to wait patiently a few weeks as that 
is our business method.

4. You shall buy church bells and 
church fixtures from us and forward 
the money in advance, for this is 
our business method and you shall 
collect from the business men in 
your town as much money’ as You 
can for the benefit of your churches 
as it is against our rules to donate 
for building country churches.

5. You shall pay express charges 
in addition to the full price for our 
goods, in preference to a small profit 
to your home merchants, and there
by help build up our city.

6. You shall buy your tools from 
us and be your own mechanic, in 
order to drive the mechanics from 
your vicinity, for we wish it so.

7 You shall induce your neighbors 
to buy everything from us—the less 
money there is in your community 
tbe sooner we can put your local 
merchants out of business and 
charge you what we please.

8. You shall look often at the 
beautiful pictures in our catalogue 
and your wishes will increase and 
so you will send us in a big order, 
although you are in no immediate 
need of the goods, otherwise you 
might have some money left to buy 
some necessary goods from your 
local merchant.

. 9. You shall have the merchant 
who repairs your goods you buy from 
us book the bills so you can send the 
money for his labor to us for. new 
goods, otherwise he will notice our 
influence.

10. You shall in case of sickness 
or need apply to your local dealer 
for any credit as we don’t know you 
nor do we care to.

A Medical Need Supplied.—When a 
medicine is found that not only acts up
on the stomach, but is so composed that 
certain ingredients of it pass unaltered 
through the stomach to find action in the 
bowels, then there is available a pur
gative and a cleanser of great effective
ness. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are ot 
this character and are the best of all pills. 
During the years that they have been in 
use they have established themselves as 
no other Dill has done. m

You will find relief in Za-tvEuk I g 
It eases the burning, stinging ! 
pain, stops bleeding and brings ; 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- j 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove

I this ? £ruoci*ta and Store*—
1 “ t

Science and War

In no previous war has science 
and the constructive arts been called 
upon in such a degree to aid in the 
destruction of life and property. 
Chemists have spent years in re
search in their efforts to discover 
some more deadly explosive than 
exists at present. Skilled artisans 
have devised the most powerful guns 
the world has ever known. Air 
craft that menaces life from the 
clouds, and devices that do- their 
destructive work beneath the waters 
contribute, to the paraphernalia of 
modern warfare. Blectriciiy in a 
score of ways is made to serve a 
similar purpose and the equipment 
of a modern campaign is a demon
stration of what science and skill 
can accomplish in decreasing the 
earth’s population.

There is a compensating thought 
that something has also been attain
ed along a more beneficent line. 
Advanced medical science and gani-

Some Kitchen Hints
Clean up as you go.
Don’t scatter the kitchen utensils.
All vegetables are better cooked in soft 

water.
Dry your saucepans before you put 

them away.
The richer the cake, the slower should 

be tbe oven.
A pinch of salt added to the white of 

eggs will make them whip easily.
Don’t leave the dish towels crumpled 

up ; rinse them and hang in ithe sun
shine to dry after each using.

Rinsing milky glasses in cold water 
before washing them in warm prevents 
them from looking smeared.

Don’t pour boiling water on greasy 
spots ; put on saturated soda for a few 
minutes, then wash in cold soapsuds.

Only the uninformed endure the agony 
of corns. The knowing ones apply 
Holloway’s Corn Cure end get relief, m

The famous petroleum springs ot 
Greece, described by historian four cen
turies before Christ, are to be exploited 
by local capitalists after being regarded 
for more than 2,300.

A motor sleigh built for a Russian 
grand duke has a cigar-shaped bodv and 
and is propelled by a suction tuibine, 
operating against the air in front.

A process have been invented in Ger
many for tinning small articles by plac
ing them in a centrifugal machine which 
is revolved in molten metal.

The “night clubs” in Winnipeg have 
been closed by the license department. 
The police, however, are still permitted 
to carry theirs.

Conserve the Breeding Stock
Everyone knows that trade conditions 

and commercial enterprise have suffered 
a very serious and unexpected upheaval 
during the past year, To this situation 
the war has, of course, largely contri
buted ; but other causes, including the 
general financial depression’throughout 
the country, have been operative for some 
months past. The agricultural industry 
has, naturally, been very widely affected 
by these changing conditions and by the 
varying situation with respect to demand" 
and supply. The rise in the price of 
grain; together with the corresponding 
fillip to grain production, represents, 
without doubt, the most outstanding 
feature of the direction which has been 
given to agricultural activity.

We need, perhaps above all things else, 
sane, level judgment in the conduct of 
our agricultural affairs during the coming 
year. It is to be expected that grain 
production will be largely Increased. The 
raw products of the soil are, and will be, 
in demand at remunerative prices. What 
then is to be said, what course is to be 
followed, with respect to the breeding of 
live stock ?

The high price of feed, on the one 
hand, and relatively low prices for mar
ket stock, on the other, have resulted in 
very heavy marketing throughout Can
ada, particularly in the Western Pro* 
vinces, of the stock, suitable for breeding 
purposes. Perhaps this was inevitable, 
but will these conditions continue ? Feed 
grain will, without doubt, be higb in 
price, but it must never be overlooked 
that the country can maintain very large 
numbers of live stock on the enormous 
quantity of rough fodder which it can 
produce. To waste this, for the sake of 
the grain which can be grown, would, 
under the present circumstance, be crimi
nal neglect. It is clear, then, that the 
country should conserve its breeding 
stock. If grain is to be grown for sal©it 
is recommended that plans should be 
carefully thought out as to the manner in 
which the greatest quantity of rough 
fodder may become available for feeding 
purposes and as to the means by which 
this otherwise waste product, together 
with the screenings and unsaleable grain, 
may be utilized to the best possible ad
vantage. In other words eliminate 
waste. Do it by feeding live stock.

The present low prices for live stock 
cannot last long A careful review of the 
world situation make?b it clear that there 
will be a shortage next year. Europe is 
becoming seriously depleted in both 
breeding and feeding stock. The United 
States, for ten months of the current 
year, at its leading markets is short 746,- 
045 cattle, 208,000 sheep and 1,894,939 
hogs. Canada has, as before stated, 
heavily liquidated her breeding animals 
and, while it may possibly maintain its 
quota next year of cattle and sheep, it is 
doubtful if more than seventy-five per 
cent, of the number of hogs will find 
their way to market in 1915, as com
pared with the current year. It is, there
fore, a time for live stock men to stay 
with their trade. The present tendency 
is, of course, all the other "way. A safe 
harvest is likely to be reaped by those 
who have stock for sale next year: Even 
bankers and business men are of this 
opinion.

One word of advice is to be given. 
Avoid marketing so tar as it is at all pos
sible to do so during the period of Octo
ber fifteenth and December fifteenth. 
This is a time of the year when every
body else has stock for sale. It is a 
period when packers know that they can 
fill their cellars with cheap meat. These 
are the months when the surplus of the 
whole country finds its way to the pack
ing centres. It is invariâbly the period 
of low prices, uncertain markets and dis
appointing returns to the producers. 
Breed, therefore, to have your stock 
available for sale at some other time of 
the year. Take care to provide sufficient 
winter feed that you may not be forced 
to sell when the cold weather comes. 
Above all, conserve your breeding stock.

Thinking Chanty
If we could realize that, supposing we 

were all created alike and subject to the 
same circumstances, we should all make 
the same mistakes and blunders, our 
judgment of others would be different. 
There is no phase of charity so good as 
thinking charity. If you give all you 
have to the poor, or show your charity in 
any other way, it availeth nothing so 
long as you think unkindly and unjustly. 
Charity hurts no one by word or deed.

Constipation————
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution , 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse’s 48 
Indian Root Pills
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BROOKE COUNCIL.

Alvinston, Jsn. 11, 1915.
WANT COLUMN.

__ Council elect for the Towhship of
Brooke for the year 1915 met in Code’s 

‘Hall, in the Village of Alvinston, at the 
hour appointed by statute.

V Present—William Annett, Reeve ; Wil
liam J. Bourne. Deputy-Reeve ; Dugald 
M. Campbell, councillor ; Hugh C. Ken
nedy, councillor ; William Johnston, 

.councillor
Declarations of qualification and of 

•Office were taken before Clerk, who then 
stated they were ready for business.

.some uncompleted work was finished.— 
Allowed.
4 , Treasurer being unwell was not present 
and no reappointment made.

Applications for the position of assessor 
at a salary of <80.00 each were received 
from Gordon Edgar, James F. McNally 
and Thomas Kidd, and at $90 from Paul 
Kingston.

Bourne—Campbell, that Mr. McNally 
be appointed assessor at a salary of $80. 
—Carried.

Johnston—Annett, that Gordon Edgar 
be appointed assessor at a salary of $80. 
—Lost.

Annett — Johnston, that George R. 
Shirley and Duncan McIntyre be re-ap
pointed auditors at a salary of $20 each.

, —Carried.
Geo. S. Silk applied for the office of 

Collector at a salary of $95 and Paul 
Kingston at a salary of $90.

Johnston—Bourne, that Mr. Kingston 
' be appointed collector at a salary of $90. 

—Carried.
Kennedy — Bourne, that Dr. C. L.

- Taylor be appointed Medical Health 
Officer ami Dr. f. B. Martyn as a member 

.■of the local Board of Health.—Carried.
Annett—Bourne, that John Cowan, K. 

C, Sarnia, be reappointed as township 
solicitor at a retaining fee of $30 and 
that Clerk prepare bylaw authorizing 
foregoing appointments.—Carried.

Kennedy—Bourne, that order be 
drawn on Treasurer in favor of Munici
pal World for the sum of $5.00 for six 

.copies of paper for Council.—Carried.
Mr. McCabe handed in a report on the 

„4$rpofce, Enniskillen and Dawn Drain, 
and the Brooke and Euphemia and 

^ Martin Creek Drain, stating the work 
/ was about half done. He also tendered 
his resignation as Commissioner as he 
■was not now a member of Council.

Campbell—Johnston, that ,Mr. Me 
.Cabe’s report and resignation be accep
ted, and Hugh Kennedy appointed 
Commissioner instead.—Carried.
• , Bourne—Kennedy, that the deposits 

‘and accounts of the Township be con
tinued in the Molson’s Bank, Alvinston, 
on the same conditions as in 1914.— 
^Carried.

Letter from A. S. Code O. L. S. read, 
applying for reappointment for engineer- 

,ing work for the coming season. He 
Also stated that he had made calcul

ations “shewing the number of acres 
. which tile drains of diameters from four 
inches to thirty inches will carry and 
with fall of from two to fifteen feet per 
mile.'’ He intimated these tables would 
be given free to any ratepayer for drain
ing purposes.
t. Bourne—Campbell, that Mr. Code be 
•dismissed from the position of Township 
Engineer and Mr. McCubbin of Chatham 
appointed instead. By-laws to be pre
pared to give effect to these resolutions. 
—Carried.

Kennedy-- Johnston, that Mr. Kennedy 
4>e appointed Commissioner for Division 
No. 1, Mr. Bourne for No. 2, Mr. Camp- 
Dell for No. 3, Mr. Johnston for No. 4, 
and Mr. Annett for No. 6.—Carried.

Bourne—Kennedy, that the Township 
printing be given to the Alvinston Free 
Press at $150 per annum, and drainage 
by-laws $1 50 per page.—Carried.

By-law introduced and read, to author
ize the construction of thç Stevens-Zavitz 
drain and the borrowing by debenture of 
the sum of $850.00 to pay costs of same.

Kennedy—Johnston, that by-law be 
provisionally adopted, printed in pam- 
let form, copies served on each party 
assessed, with notice that a court of re
vision on same would be held in the 
Orange Hall, in the Village of Inwood, 
on Saturday, the 6th day of February 
next, Mr. Bourne to be commissioner and 
to serve by-laws.—Carried.

Kennedy—Johnston, that, the sum of 
$5.00 each be granted in aid of the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, Toronto, and the 
Children’s Aid Society of the County of 
Lambton.—Carried.

Win. Kelly, Esq., commissioner in 
charge of the Sisson-Parker drain, report
ed the same completed.
Total expenditures in connection

with drain................................... $2543 03
Receipts, debentures, $2050; pre

mium, $20.50; total.................. 2070 50

Found—Ladies’ shawl, on 24 sideroad, 
Warwick. Applv at this office.

Wanted, 15 cords of green hardwood, 
20 inches long.—Mrs. John Lambert, 
Watford.

Ladies, Coilene corsets can be had by 
leaving orders with Mrs. John Bryson, 
south of bridge.

Mrs. John Bryson wishes to extendi 
thanks to all tffose who have shown 
their sympathy to her, regarding the loss 
o< her mother in Albany, Ore.

Private and other money to loan on 
farm property, several farms in this vici
nity and a few dwelling house properties 
and two business properties in Watford 
for sale. Apply to W. E. Fitzgerald, 
barrister, &c., Watford.

Card of Thanks—C.R. Williams and 
family wish to express their heartfelt 
thanks for the many acts of kindness and 
sympathy extended to them during the 
illness and death of their wife and 
mother, the late Mrs. C. R. Williams.

SWIFTS’ BRUT SALE IN FULL SWIH6
BIO RACKS OF FURÔ at wholesale prices. 
Muffs, Stoles, Scarfs, Throws, Collars. The 
price will surprise you.
BIG PILES OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER
COATS. They must be sold. Price no object.

WARWICK COUNCIL

Warwick, 11th January, 1915. 
The Council elect met to-day as per 

statute and, after signing their declara
tion of qualification and office, took their 
seats as follows :—Wm. G. Hall, reeve ; 
Arthur Hobbs, deputy-reeve ; John W. 
B'ain, Daniel D. Brodie and Wm. E. 
Parker, councillors.

By-law No. 1, appointing M. E. Bar
rett and E. O. Herbert auditors, at a sal
ary of $10.00 each ; Frank Kimball, 
assessor, at a salary of $40.00, and Chas. 
E. Smith a member of the Board of 
Health for one year, was read the first, 
second and third times and finally pass
ed.

By-law No. 3, for the McPherson 
drain extension, was read the first and 
second times and provisionally adopted, 
the by-law to be printed and served by 
the commissioner.

By-law No. 4, authorizing the Reeve 
and Treasurer to borrow $30,000.00 for 
current expenses, was passed in the usual 
way.

The following orders were granted :— 
Mr. Shore, to raise the amount 

collected for patriotic purposes
to $1000 ................................. . 157 00

Children’s Aid Society, Sarnia, 
grant.. ... ..........................

S. Karr, part salary as collector.
D. Johnston, overcharge in taxes 
N. Herbert, election expenses...
Reeve and Treasurer, making

financial statement.............. 16 00
B.JB. Dann, serving engineer’s

report on Bosanquet........ ....
Municipal World, supplies 
Wm. Gorman, refund of

. -age on taxes........
Robt. Leach, refund of percent

age on taxes...............................
Geo. Kelly, refund of percentage 

on taxes.......... .................... ..
T. D. Livingston, grant to Forest

Agricultural Society.................. 20 00
Treas. of Bosanquet, Warwick’s 

share Russell drain

5 00 
35 00 
10 00 
65 00

BLANKETS, RUGS, COMFORTERS at 
prices the manufacturers never thought 
about. The stock must be reduced.

C/3

PILES OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS. 
Pants and Vests. Hundreds of Good Tweed 
for $1.00 a pair, and Vests as low as 40 cents.

Odd
Pants

TWO BIG RACKS OF MEN’S FCJR COATS, as 
low as $15.00 a coat. They cost that to make.

Swifts’ Big Sale is a Big Money Saver m

Hone—McComb

l percent-

2 00 
19 93

2 03

2 75

2 45

174 84

6 00

50

25 
9 00

A. Hobbs, work on town lino
east...............................................

A. F. McDougall, assistance on
surver of McGill drain..............

Harry Leach, assistance on sur-
veg of McGill drain..................

T. Higgins, assistance on survey
of ^IcGill drain ..................

W. Ross, refund of statute labor.
The engineer’s report on the Archer 

drain was read, when it was moved by 
Mr. Hobbs, seconded by Mr. Brodie, that 
report be adopted and that the Clerk 
prepare a by-law for the next meeting of 
the Council.—Carried.

Blain—Parker, that the Reeve issue 
debentures on the Russell drain for 
$189.84.-Carried.

The council then anjourned to meet on 
Monday, Feb. 15th, 1915, atone o’clock, 
p.m., as a Court of Revision on the Mc
Pherson extension and for general busi
ness.

N. Herbert, Clerk.

The wedding of Miss Helen Kathleen 
McComb, of Trenton, to Arthur D. Hone, 
B.A., Science Master of Peterboro Col
legiate Institute, took place at the home 
of the bride’s1 grandmother, Mrs. Lydia 
Pettingill, on New Year’s Day. The 
bride,-was given away by her brother, Dr. 
R. A. McComb, of South River, and was 
supported by Miss Doris Whittier, and 
the groom by H. S. Hayes, B.A., a col
lege chum. Among those present from 
outside places were Dr. and Mrs. R. A. 
McComb, of South River ; Mr. Thornton 
McComb, of Calgary, and Mr. Garratt 
Pettingill, Superintendent of the Selkirk- 
Winnipeg Electric Railroad, and wife. 
Marconigrams were exchanged with a 
brother, Capt. H. A. McComb, now on 
Salisbury Plain. The groom is a son of 
Mrs. W. A. Hone, Petrolea, and nephew 
of Mrs. J. E. Collier. 2nd line, Warwick.

Laymens Missionary Meetings

Recruiting ot Third Contingent

Overpayment or deficit....$ 472 53
Bourne—Kennedy, that report be ac

cepted and deficit spread pro rata over 
lots and roads assessed tor drain, and 
placed upon the collector’s roll for 1915. 
— Carried.

Engineer’s report read on the proposed 
repairs to the 9th concession drain, esti
mated cost $1770.

Johnston—Bourne, that report be ac
cepted and Clerk instructed to prepare 
by-law tor submission at next meeting, 
to authorize the repairs as mentioned in 
report and to borrow by the issue of de
bentures the funds required.—Carried.

Notice received fronr John Hoyle that 
the 9-10 sideroad drain was out of repair, 
and asking that it be “repaired and en
larged so as to give good drainage to my 
lands.” Laid over.

Bourne—Johnston, that Council do 
now adjourn to meet in the Village of 
Inwood, on Saturday, the 6th day of 
February, 1915.—Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

Orders sent out from the Militia De
partment for the recruiting of the third 
expeditionary force, which is now actively 
under way at all recruiting centres makes 
each of the battalion centres throughout 
the Dominion a recruiting headquarters. 
Instead of following the plan adopted 
with the first and second expeditionary 
forces, of mobilizing the regiments at 
once at military Division Headquarters, 
the plan for the third and all subsequent 
contingents will be to recruit the men by 
companies from each battalion at local 
headquarters, and drill them there for 
a short time in company drill before they 
are mobilized as regiments. That will 
insure a greater local interest in the re
cruiting, and will mean that the men are 
in better condition for general regimental 
drill when the military district mobiliz
ation takes place.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

BROOKE
The animal pancake social given by 

the ladies of Christ Church, Sutorville, 
will be held at the home of Mr. Eli 
Taylor, on Friday evening, Jan. 29th. 
Particulars next week.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Warwick, for 
December. Percentage given. Class IV. 
—Hazel Fleming 90, Verna Bryce 86, 
John Walsh 82. Class III.—Ellis Greg
ory 83, Clarenna Fleming 80, Andrew 
Walsh 72, Harry Ambler 59, May Pear
son 30. Class II., Sr.—Clarence Walsh 
77, Charlie Brayford 44. Jr.—Josephine 
Carroll 87, Neil Gregory 71, Howard 
Smith 50. Class I.—Florence Dean 71.— 
Gladys Shrapnbll, Tea,cher.

A week of meetings for Lambton lay- 
then has been planned for the week, Jan. 
17-24. At fifteen points in the county 
meetings have been arranged. The 
speakers are Mr. Caskey, Mr. Senior and 
Mr. Hamilton, secretaries of the laymen’s 
missionary movement.

The meetings are interdenominational 
and are being entered upon with the 
greatest unity and enthusiasm. Follow
ing is the plan :

Jan. 17.—At Stralhroy, Mr. Hamilton.
Jan. 18.—Alvinston, Mr. Senior^ Na

pier, Mr. Hamilton ; Arkona, Mr. Cas
key.

Jan* 1$.—In wood, Mr. Senior ; Centre 
Road, Mr. Caskey ; Watford, Rev. Canon 
Tucker, of London, and Mr. Caskev.

Jan. 20.— Oil Springs, Mr. Senior 
Wyoming, Mr. Hamilton ; Forest, Mr. 
Caskey.

Jan. 21 —Brigden, Mr. Senior ; Man- 
daumin, Mr. Hamilton ; Camlachie, Mr. 
Caskey.

Jan. 22.-Chalmers, Brooke, Mr. Senior: 
Mooretown, Mr. Hamilton ; St. Andrew’s 
Brooke, Mr. Caskey.

Jan. 24.—St. Paul’s, Sarnia, Mr. Ham
ilton ; Alvinston, Mr. Caskey.

P. DODDS & SON
SPECIAL

JANUARYSALE
100

BORN.

Mr.In Brooke, on Monday, Jan. 4th, to 
and Mrs. Henry Bell, a daughter.

In Plympton, on Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Lucas, a son.

In Enniskillen, on Sunday, Jan. 3, 1915, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. C. Smith, a son.

In Strathroy, on Tuesday, Dec. 29, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dampier, a son.

In London, on Sunday, Jan. 3rd, 1915, to 
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Thomas, formerly 
of Forest, twin daughters. One of the 
infants died on Monday.

MARRIED.

In Strathroy, on Thursday, Jan. 7, 1915, 
by the Rev. F. S. Robinson, Mrs. 
Louisa Walker, of Plympton, to Mr. 
John M. Lowry, of Warwick.

At the home of the bride’s mother, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 6th, 1915, Mr. Nor
man McLeod, to Annabel, daughter of 
Mrs. Thos. Paton, all of Plympton.

DIED.

Earthquake in Italy
Rome, Jan. 13.—Italy has again been 

visited by an earthquake of great extent, 
which, according to the latest advices, 
has destroyed towns and villages and re
sulted in the death of 12,000 persons and 
injury to possibly 20,000 more.

Lient. Geo. Lucas, of Sarnia, who was 
at the school of instruction at London, 
is laid up at his home with smallpox.

In Warwick, on Thursday, Jan. 7th, 
1915, Anna Maria, beloved wife of 
Charles R. Williams, aged 55 years, 7 
months, 8 days.

In Regina, on Friday, Jan. 8th, 1915, 
James King, in his 78th year.

In Alvinston, on Tuesday, Jan. 5th, 1915, 
Francis Deacon, aged 87 years, 7 
months and 3 days.

In Sarnia, on Thursday, Jan. 7th, 1915, 
Sarah, relict of the late George Ding
wall, aged 76 years.

In Forest, on Wednesday, Jan. 6th, 1915, 
Mr. Samuel Brush, in his 74tb year.

In Parkhill, on Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1915, 
Mrs. Annis Paxman, relict of the late 
Adam Paxman, in her 81th year.

Pairs Women’s Felt Slippers
Regular $1.25 and $1.75 for $1.05.

Table of Shoes
"Regular $3.50 to $4.50 for $3.00.

Special Fancy China at Cost 

Pittsburg Parlor Lamps
$6.00 for $4.85 ; $5.00 for $3.85 ; $5.00 
for $4.25; $3.00 for $2.25; $1.50 for 
$1.00; $2.50 for $1.50.

Pittsburg Hanging Lamps
Regular $6.00 for $5.00

THESE GOODS ARE ALL 
UP-TO-DATE

NEW AND

Cash or Trade, good only to Feb. 1st, 1915.

Oue Stock of Wall Paper for Spring complete

P. DOD DS & SON
PLYMPTON

Camlachie, Jan. 7.—At the Manse, yes
terday afternoon, a quiet wedding took 
place, when Miss Sarah McKinlay, daugh
ter of Mrs. Archie Smith, was united in 
marriage to Mr. John Williamson, of 
Warwick.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Paton, on Wed
nesday evening, at 6 o’clock, when her 
eldest daughter, Miss Annabelle, became 
the bride of Mr. Norman McLeod, of the 
12th line of Plympton. The immediate 
relatives were present to witness the 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Simpson. The happy couple left on 
the 6.20 train, Thursday meruiug, for a 
trip to eastern parts.

A very pleasant and enjoyable time 
was spent on Christmas Day at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McDougall, Kertch, 
on the occasion of the celebration of 
their silver wedding. About fifty guests 
were present and presented numerous 
gifts to Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, coupled

with many good wishes for their future 
prosperity and happiness.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at high noon on Dec. 31st, 1914, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Hicks, 
when their only daughter, Alice Chris
tina, was united in marriage to Mr. Jas. 
E. McIntosh, of Qlenrae. Rev. Mr. 
Mead, of Watford, performed the cere
mony in the presence of the immediate 
relatives. To the strains of the wedding" 
march, played by Miss McConnell, ofr 
Sarnia, the bride entered the parlor lean
ing on the arm of her father. The bride 
was prettily dressed in cream albatross 
with lace and satin trimmings. Her only 
ornament was a necklace of rosebead, the 
gift of her sister-in-law, Mrs. G. E 
Hicks, of Pomona, California. After the 
wedding dinner the happy couple left on 
the afternoon train for Toronto and east
ern points. The bride received many 
beautiful and costly presents, among; 
which was a brooch with pearl settings»
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of Canada

TEACH YOUR CHILDREN TO

SAVE, because— No. SÎS25
The boy of to-day is the business man of to-morrow. 
Educate him accordingly.

HEAD OFFICE,COR. KING AND BAY ST, TORONTO
GENERAL MANAGER-------- A. H. WALKER.

WATFORD BRANCH F. 0. McILVEEN, Manager.

------------------------------------------------OF CANADA-------  --------------------------
ESTABLISHED 1864 (OVER SO YEARS AGO)

PRESIDENT—SIR H. MONTAGUE ALLAN
VICE-PRESIDENT-K. W. BLACKWELL GENERAL MANAGER—B. E. HEBDEN

CAPITAL AND RESERVES, OVER FOURTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
TOTAL ASSETS, OVER EIGHTY-FIVE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

BRANCHES AID AGENCIES IN C A N A O A,
REACHING FROM COAST TO COAST, WITH FULLEST OF BANKING FACILITIES.

» » o

DUR BEST INTERESTS ARE SERV]
BY PLACING YOUR AFFAIRS WITH THIS REPUTABLE AND COURTEOUS INSTITUTION.

YOU CAN START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH ONE DOLLAR
INTEREST IS CERTAIN AND PROMPT 

A Dollar Cannot Be Invented That Has Not First Been Saved

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
WATFORD BRANCH - F. C. Smyth, Manager
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Hagmeier—Moyer
(Petrolee Advertiser.)

A quiet wedding was celebrated St the 
Methodist parsonage, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 6th, when Misa Elva Moyer, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Moyer, was 
married to Dr. Louis Gordon Hagmeier, 
of Berlin, Ont. The bride’s gown was 
of whice duchess satin, en traine, with 
tunic of lace and pearl trimmings. The 
bride carried a hoquet ot orchids and lily

of the valley. The wedding march was 
played by Misa Ida Germain and during 
the signing of the register a violin sol» 
was rendered by Miss Vera Spare, ac
companied by Miss Rhea Parkinson, A. 
T. C. M. The. bride’s travelling dress 
was a sweetly tailored suit of blue with 
Persian lamb furs. The bride was "* 
valued teacher on the public school staff 
of our town and was also highly esteemed 
as a member of the Methodist choir and 
the Choral Society.

MARKETS

Second Annual

lambton County 
Corn Exhibition

PETROLEA 
JANUARY 27, 28, 29, 1915

WATFORD
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush‘..$l 20 @
Oats, perbush................. .. ;50
Barley, per bush............... 55
Beans, per bush....................1 50
Timothy......................  2 00
Clover Seed........ ................  7 00
Alsike.................................... 7 00

$1 20 
50 
65

2 50
3 00

12 00
8 00

Special Rates on All Railways

For prize list and full information 
apply to the Secretary.

<5. G. BRAMHILL, CHAS. M. FLECK, 
Secretary, President,

Petrolea, Ont. Corunna, Ont.

ARKONA

Mr. Will Thomas, of Sarnia, is renew
ing old acquaintances in the Ark.

Secure your tickets early'for the Lay
men’s Missionary banquet to be held in 
the Methodist church, Monday evening, 
January 18th. Interdenominational.

Mr. Will Traleven, of London, spent a 
few days last week with Mr. Lloyd Jack- 
son.

Mr. Ivan Crawford, of London, is 
spending a few weeks vacation at his 
Jhome here.

Our special midwinter sale lasts an
other week. We still have a few lines of 
flannelettes and cottons left at special 
prices.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Gordon L. Brown, of the Molsons 
Bank staff, Hamilton, is spending a three 
weeks’ vacation at his home here.

Mr. Will Williams is attending a short 
course of instruction at Stanley Barracks, 
London.

Miss Agnes Taylor, of Ionia, Mich., is 
visiting her friend, Miss Irene Dickinson.

The company of home guards are being 
rapidly rounded into shape under the 
-efficient generalship of Instructor George 
Snowden. The boys are keenly interest
ed in their work and several are contem
plating going with the 3rd contingent.

To any who were disappointed by not 
securing a pair of those large blankets 
we beg to annoùnce that 25 more pair 
-will be on sale next Saturday.—Brown 
JBros.

Butter, per pound. 
Lard, “

......... 24 24

........ 18 18
Eggs, per doz.......... ......... 30 30
Pork ............... .........9 00 10 00
Flour, per cwt......... .........2 90 3 75
Bran, per ton........... .........25 00 26 00
Shoits, per ton.... .........29 00 30 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood mimo ......... ......... 2 00 2 50

......... 6 6

......... 8 10
Wool........... ... ........ 16 23
Hay, per ton........... .........10 00 11 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag.. 60

poultry—*
Turkeys, per lb... ......... 10 14
Chickens, per lb... ......... 7 9
Fowl......................... ......... 6 8
Ducks....................... ......... 7 10
Geese................. .. ......... 7 10

London
Wheat....................... . .$ 1 12 to #1 12
Oats, cwt................... . 1 55 to 1 62
Butter........................... 24 to 25
Eggs......................... . 33 to 40
Pork......................... .. . 10 00 to 10 50

Toronto
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Receipts at the 

Union stockyards to-day were 87 cars, 
containing 1,188 cattle, 124 calves, 1,926 
hogs and 604 sheep and lambs. The 
cattle trade is easier and prices to-day 
are from 10c to 15c lower on practically 
all grades of butcher cattle. There were 
perhaps half a dozen extra choice picked 
ones, which sold at $7.75 to $8.00, but 
these did not affect the general tone of 
the market, which was easier all round 
tor butchers’ cattle. Stockers and feed
ers, on the other hand, are in demand, 
and are a good 10c to 15c firmer for fair 
to good quality. Good milch cows in 
fair demand and steady prices.

Lambs are firmer, good weight selling 
strong at $9.00.

Hogs steady to firm at $7.90 to $8.00, 
weighed off cars.

To-day’s quotations :

The Late Mrs. C. R. Williams
Reference was made last week to the 

serious illness of Mrs. C. R. Williams, 
whose death took place at the family 
residence, lot 15, con. 1, Main Road, 
Warwick, on Thursday, Jan. 7th, in her 
56th year. She had been in failing 
health for some time, but net serious 
until two weeks ago. Despite her own 
troubles she was always present at every 
sick chamber in the neighborhood willing 
to administer to the sufferings of others. 
Deceased leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band, three sons, Thomas and Russell, 
of the Main Road ; Albert, of Port Ar
thur, and one daughter, Mrs. Jas. Smith, 
•of London, also two sisters, Mrs. Chas. 
Mansfield, of Wattord, and Mrs. John 
Sedwick, of Sarnia. The funeral took 
place on Saturday to Wisbeach cemetery. 
Light nephews acted as pall bearers, 
.namely : Henry, Russell, Walter and 
Fred Mansfield and Eugene, Harold, 
Allred and Richard Williams.

Extra prime steers..... 7 75 to 8 00
Butcher cows, choice... 6 00 to 6 25

do., good....................... 5 50 to 5 75
do., medium............... 5 25 to 5 50
do., common............... 4 50 to 5 00

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 25 to 7 00
do.,. good bulls.......... 6 25 to 6 30
do., medium ............... 5 75 to 6 00

Feeders 900 to 1,000lbs. 6 50 to 7 00
do., bulls................... 5 25 to 6 00

Stockers ............................ 5 50 to 6 00
do., medium................. 50 to 6 00
do., light..................... 4 25 to 4 65

Canners ........................... s 50 to 4 35
Cutters................................ 4 50 to 00
Milkers, choice, each... 60 00 to 90 00

do., com. and med... 40 00 to 65 00
Springers, each.........-... 50 00 to 95 00
Calves, veal.....................

do., medium ...............
9 00 to to 00
7 00 to 9 00

do., common............... 2 00 to 5 00
Spring lambs ................. 5 75 to 6 00
Ewes, light ..................... 5 25 to 6 00
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 3 50 to 4 50
Culls .................................. 2 00 to 2 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 7 90 to 8 00

do., fed and watered.. 7 65 to
do., f. o. b..................... 7 30 to

Result of Election in Brooke by Polling Sub-Divisions

No. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total
Annett 53 46 141 46 42 17 38 29 35 65 39 641
Darvill 11 23 32 88 28 14 . 9 6 20 14 29 274
Bourne 33 41 135 76 43 17 16 26 10 18 22 437
Sutton 28 24 32 54 24 12 30 6 43 53 46 352
Bell 16 4 8 1 2 0 1 0 3 0 2 37
Campbell 24 32 67 70 41 22 22 21 11 20 12 332
Fisher 7 22 17 38 33 19 6 26 9 22 23 222
Gilliland 7 3 22 35 22 7 15 16 28 65 59 209
Johnston 23 5 90 33 21 7 33 9 26 24 10 281
Kennedy
Tait

49 37 126 44 20 5 8 8 8 14 2 321
8 42 22 68 22 8 4 0 1 3 2 180

The death occurred in Petrolia on Fri
day, January 1st, of Daniel Hext one of 
Petrolia’s oldest and most respected res
idents, aged 61 years.

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, Jan. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 750 head, slow, prices unchanged. 
Veals—Receipts 150 head ; slow, $4.00 to 
$11.00. Hogs—Receipts 11,200 head ; 
slow, heavy, $6.90 to $7.00 ; mixed, 
$7.00 to $7.10 ; yorkers, $7.10 to $7.25; 
pigs, $7.25 to $7.40 ; roughs, t$7.13 to 
$7.25 ; stags, $5.00 to $5.75. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts 5,400 head ; slow, lambs, 
$5.00 to $8.85 ; yearlings, $5.00 to $7.50 ; 
wethers, $6.25 to $6.50 ; ewes, $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; sheep, mixed, $5.75 to $6.00.

Sterling Bank Buy Debentures
The Sterling Bank of Canada has pur

chased for immediate delivery $135,000 
worth of the town of Welland 20 year 
debentures, bearing 5J% interest, payable 
half yearly.

War Summary
Jan. 11—Neither in the east nor the 

west do the operations of the opposing 
forces show any material change so far 
as the official statements issued by the 
French, Germans and Russians disclose. 
But a late dispatch from Boulogne by 
way of London declares that the Ger
mans have evacuated Lille and that the 
city is virtually in the possession of the 
British.

Dunkirk has been bombarded again by 
German aeroplanes. Thirty bombs were 
thrown, but the Havas Agency reports 
that the victims were few and the materi
al damage was unimportant.

Jan. 12.—The Princess Pat’s regt. has 
been in action in fierce fighting in Bel
gium and one officer was killed.

Only sporadic fighting is taking place 
on any of the battle fronts, according to 
the latest reports, and this is almost all 
between the artillery branches of the 
opposing armies. Probably the heaviest 
infantry engagement occurred on the 
lower Nida River, in Southern Poland, 
where the Austrians claim they repulsed 
with severe losses Russian attempts to 
cross the stream at several places.

No victories of strategic value are 
claimed by either side at any place, and 
no repulses are forecast by any of the 
war chancelleries, which is indicative of 
a serious defeat.

German aircraft again have been busy 
in Northern France. Sunday they bom
barded Dunkirk and Malo, dropping 
bombs from aeroplanes. Several persons 
are said to have met death from missiles 
in St. Pol and Adinkerke. The Germans 
did not escape unscathed. Three of 
their machines were brought down by 
shell fire, two near Dunkirk and another 
near Amiens. Two hostile aeroplanes 
approached Paris Sunday but are report
ed to have fled when French air scouts 
gave chase.

Jan. 13.—Most of the fighting in the 
western arena has centred in the region 
of Soissons, where the Germans have 
delivered a violent bombardment and 
inaugurated a strong attack, which, so 
far as latest advices indicate, has not yet 
terminated.

The situation in Russian Poland is 
virtually at a standstill, except in the 
extreme south where the Russians have 
been attempting to force a crossing of 
the Nida River.

At the same time Austria reports some 
success for her own troops at this point. 
In the Carpathians the inclement weather 
has checked serious operations.

Berlin by wireless reports that her 
aviators in the recent attacks in and near 
Dunkirk completely destroyed the mili
tary establishments of the Allies.

Turkey has ordered the release of the 
British vice-consul who recently was 
taken from ' the Italian consulate at 
Hodeida, Arabia, by Turkish troops, and 
is otherwise satisfying Italy’s demands ; 
will punish the offenders and salute the 
Italian flag.

A Zeppelin headquarters is said to have 
been established at Ghent, Belgium, and 
it is said that from this point of vantage 
the recent aerial raids over Northern 
France have been made.

A synopsis of an alleged treaty be
tween Germany and Turkey as received 
in Paris from Dedeagatch, Bulgaria, pur
ports to provide that Germany shall 
supply Turkey with munitions of war, 
money and German officers and military 
specialists. In the event of victory Ger
many will pay Turkey one-fifth of her 
war indemnity and in case of defeat will 
introduce a clause in the peace treaty 
guaranteeing the integrity ot Ottoman 
territory.

KERWOOD.

The regular meeting of the Cheer-U 
Euchre Club was held on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Edgar. Mr. Athelston Edgar and Miss 
Ella Beattie were awarded the prizes. 
Lunch then being served a social hop 
was enjoyed by all present.

Kerwood Branch Women’s Institute 
will hold their regular monthly meeting 
in the Oldfellows Hall, Kerwood, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 20. Rev. 
Mr. Ball, of Kerwood, will address the 
ladies on “Woman, her mission and in
fluence.’’ A good musical program will 
be given.—Sec.

H. A. Gilroy has been installed Master 
of Alvinston Masons.

Elected—Wm. An nett, Reeve.
“ Wm. J. Bourne, Deputy-Reeve.
“ Dougald M. Campbell, Councillor.
“ Hugh Kennedy, Councillor.
“ Wm. Johnston, Councillor.
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'MADE IN CANADA”

Now’s the time to prepare 
for next year’s harvest

Your harvest will be bigger, better next year, if you put 
in more time on the farm. Drive a Ford—and reduce from 
a matter of hours to a matter of minutes, time spent in 
those necessary trips to town during the busy season. 
Seventeen thousand Canadian farmers drive the Ford be
cause it’s a time-saver—money-saver—and pleasure-giver. 
Ford Touring Car $590. Ford Runabout $540. Ford 
Coupelet $850. Ford Sedan $1150. Ford Town Car $840. 

(All cars sold fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ontario)
ADD TEN DOLLARS FOR DELIVERY 

Buyers of these practical cars will share in profits, if we sell 30,000 
new Ford cars between August 1st, 1914, and August 1st, 1915,

C JLs-tvc
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ray Morningstar, Arkona, Dealer for Watford and Arkona 
G. A. Hadden, Alvinston, Dealer for Brooke Tp. and Alvinston
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OIDID LUsTIES !

SPECIAL SALE
Cleaning Out Winter Shoes, Rub
bers, Felt Shoes, Etc., Some Less 
Than Cost.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ GUM RUBBERS AND SOX, AT 
$1.50 complete.

SPRING SHOES ARRIVING
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Wearing Shoes, Specially Good 

Values. We are bound to keep prices down.
Men’s Every Day Shoes at $1.50, $1.95 and $2.00.

THB LARGER THE BUSINESS THE SMALLER THE PROFITS. 
Williams’ Custom-made Shoes are the best values on tho market. 

Solid Leather._____________________CASH OR PRODUCE

JOBZUST "WHITE
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1ESS DYSPEPSIA ROW 
HERE’S THE REASON
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GUIDK- ADVOCATE, AATF(JKL), JANUARY 15, 1915

The (act that there fa lee dyspepsia sod 
ladigeetion in this community than there
SiKîSSSS
tnndreds of packages of which we have 
«old. No wonder we have faith in them. 
Uo wonder we are willing to offer them to 
woo tor trial entirely at our risk.

Among other things, they contain Pep- 
dmandBomath, two of the greatest diges
tive aids known to medical science. They 

the inflamed stomach, allay pain, 
sleek heartburn and distress, help to digest 
■the food, and tend to quickly restore the 

to its natural, comfortable, 
healthy state.

There is no red tape about oorgttanm- 
tee It means just what it says. We’ll ask 
won no questions. Your word is enough for 
if. .0 Retail Dyspepsia Tablets don’t re
atone your stomach to health and make 
worn- digestion easy and comfortable, we 
want yon to come back for your money. 
They are sold only at the 7,000 Retail 
Stores, and in this town only by us. Three 
*es, 26c, 60c and $1.00.

A Great 
Service

J. W. McLAREK,

1- Watford Thê ] 
f* There is a Remit Store in nearly every town 
'and city in the United States, Canada and

t Start Ontario

oity in th 
Great Britain.
Itomwly for Marly «mqf

There is a different Resell 
ordinary human ill— 
for the particular ill

I The Resell Stereo are Aatertca’s Oreeteet 
Drug Stores

LOVELL’S BAKERY
PHONE 73.

Our Cakes are always fresh and 
made clean.

Whrm you eat our Bread do you 
notice the flavor ?

Wb buy our Confectionery and 
Chocolates from the very best 
manufacturers.

OUR Redding Cakes are guaran
teed to please.

WHEN YOU WANT THE 
BEST TRY LOVELL’S.

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
& CONFECTIONERY

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subject» taught by expert instructors 
at the

Y. M. C. A. BLDG.. 
LONDON. ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 1st Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W Westervelt J.W. Westervelt, Jr.Principal .Chartered Accountant

19 Vice-Principal

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
ONTARIO’S BEST PRACTI

CAL TRAINING SCHOOL
We have thorough courses and 
experienced instructors in each of 
our three departments.
Commercial, Shorthand] 

and Telegraphy
Our graduates succeed, and you 
you should get our large, free cata
logue. Write for it at once.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

Farmers Attention
WB HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND---

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE .FARM

It Was Rendered by ; > 
a Typist ’’

Call and let us talk matters over.

CAMERON & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE BOWDENS’ GROCERY.

- teT-tf

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

ORIX

By F. A. MITCHEL

Harry Beale and Jennie MacArthur 
had the same advantage aa to educa
tion—that la, they both went to the 
name public school. Harry was a poor 
scholar, and Jenny was a good one. 
Harry would be out with the boys, 
playing marbles for keeps or plugging 
tops, winning all the marbles and the 
tops, while Jennie was getting her les
sons and Harry’s too. She wrote his 
compositions for him, made his gram
mar diagrams—Indeed filled the gap of 
his deficiencies so far aa those defi
ciencies could be filled by another.

In this way she dragged her boy lov
er through the grammar school He 
was considered by his teachers weak In 
spots, they not knowing that the spots 
were parts of his school work In which 
Jennie could not do for him. The two 
children went to the high school to
gether, and there it was the same, only, 
the work being more difficult, Jennie 
failed to get him on as before, and he 
had a harder time of It every year till 
the fourth and last, when his record 
was so bad that It was decided by his 
parents to take him out of school.

By this time both he and his sweet
heart had outgrown childhood, and 
'something of formality had come be
tween them. On dropping ont of school 
Harry considered that It behooved him 
to thank his coach for the assistance 
she had given him, but how to do this 
was a question. He was neither apt as 
a speaker nor as a writer. He chose 
the latter course, however, because he 
shrank from the ordeaL Many a letter 
makes a breach wider because the writ, 
er has not the courage to stand up and

face the enemy Id the open, hot fights 
behind pen and paper. This Is the let
ter Harry wrote: ^

Dear Jennie—Permit me to exprès my 
hart felt thanks for the valuable assist
ance you have so Ions given me in my 

| studya. I am confident that had all the 
work been written exeraizee you could 
have pulled me threw. It was the orals 
that downed me. 1 am going to work. 
If you could have got me a diploma I 
mlto have been a lawyer or a doctor or 
something of that sort. As It Is 1 can only 
grub In the durL Eny way I shall try to 
make monny eo I may some day be of 
benefit to you. Tours clnserely,

HENRY me at .in.
Jennie’s eyes moistened on reading 

this letter. She had hoped for Harry's 
sake that she might pull him along 
far enough to get him Into college and 
that there he might scrape through by 
himself. Now, as he had put it, he 
must grub In the dirt She put his let
ter in a little Japanese box some one 
bad given her for Christmas and went 
about her own work with her usual 
steadiness of purpose.

Having graduated at the high school, 
Jennie, being expected to make her own 
living, entered upon a career of teach
ing. She could not afford to go to col
lege, but while she taught the lower 
grades prepared herself by home study 
for the higher ones. Being naturally 
bright, she made good progress and, 
being gifted In Imparting knowledge, 
advanced steadily. Nevertheless the 
pay of most teachers Is not great, and 
$800 Is as high a salary as Jennie ever 
received.

Harry obtained a position in a feed 
store, with the prospect of lifting 
bags, thereby getting his clothes cov
ered with a white dust instead of 
wearing the neat apparel of a doctor 
or a lawyer. One day Jennie went 
past the store where he was employed 
and, seeing him roll a barrel across 
the floor, sighed at the failure of her 
efforts to lift him to something better. 
But Harry, 0 not gifted to learn from 
books, had a natural faculty for mak
ing a bargain. As a boy he bad a 
faculty, as has been mentioned, for 
gathering unto himself all the tops and 
marbles of the other boys, and as a 
youth he continued to show the same 
trait In making a profit ont of every
thing he touched. He soon left the 
feed store and bought ont with a 
handful of cash and a bushel of credit

r
"WHAT AM I TO DO?"

VERY UNHAPPY
Physically and Mentally Worn 

Out—Tells How Nervous 
and Crying Spells Were 
Ended by Vinol.

Monmouth, Ill.:—“I was weak, worn- 
out and nervous. I had no appetite and 
was getting so thin and discouraged, 
one day I just broke down and cried 
when a friend came in and asked me 
what was the matter. I told of my 
condition and how nothing t took seemed 
to do me any good. Vinol was suggested. 
I got a bottle and before it was half 
gone I could eat and sleep well. * I 
continued its use and now my friends 
say I look ten years younger, and I am 
well, healthy and strong. I wish I 
could induce every tired-out, worn-out, 
nervous woman to take Vinol.”—Mrs. 
Harriet Gale, Monmouth, Ill.

There are many over-worked, tired- 
out careworn, nervous women in this 
vicinitv w*ho need the strengthening, 
tissue building, and vitalizing effects of 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, and so sure are we that it will 
build them up and make them strong 
that we offer to return their money 
if it fails to benefit.

Vinol is a delicious preparation of the 
extract of cod liver oil and peptonate of 
iron and contains no oil.
T. B. Taylor ft Sons, Druggists, Watfonl.

a business for himself. But before he: 
had got settled down to It be sold It, 
at a profit and bought something else. 
Every one said: “Harry Beale will 
never get on In the world. He la a 
rolling stone and will gather no moss.” 
At one time he would be a contractor, 
at another a former, though he never 
kept a farm long enough to prove that 
he knew anything about farming.

He did not forget the sweetheart of 
his school days, but It seemed to him 
that one of such Inferior Intellectual 
capacity as himself should not aspire 
to a woman so far above him In brain 
power. Or rather it occurred to him 
that, he and Jennie having passed out 
of childhood, this difference In them 
would separate them farther and far
ther as they grew older. A woman, he 
argued, must look up to her husband; 
the moment she looks down upon him 
she ceases to love him.

But Henry Beale Is not the first per
son who has attempted to analyze the 
female human heart to find that It Is 
not to be analyzed. At any rate, there 
Is a multitude of exceptions to all 
rules that can be laid down concern
ing it

Miss MacArthur continued to teach 
on a salary that was no more than she 
required to live on. She had no espe
cial faculty for making a dollar serve 
for two-dndeed, it was all she could do 
to make it serve for on& Though she 
possessed high Intellectual capacity, 
the demand for It was not great She 
lived In a small place where only medi
ocrity was required. What use there
fore were her attainments?

Meanwhile Henry Beale, engaged In 
groveling pursuits, was extending them. 
His bank account was all the while 
growing and his operations all the 
while enlarging. He was not quite 
thirty years old when he had a small 
army of employees about him. He did 
not need to send out misspelled letters, 
for he had a dozen typists at his com
mand, any one of whom could put in 
excellent English whatever he chose to 
Bay, and, being systematic, he had 
made Webster’s Dictionary the rule of 
his office. He had no occasion to re
gret not having learned to spell, for be 
could hire spellers for a song. When be 
wrote his communications. Instead of 
dictating them he felt sure that "busi
ness’’ would not be spelled “blznesa” 
or "excellent “exselent.”

One day Beale met a friend of his 
old sweetheart, who told him that Jen- 
nie was wearing herself out teaching; 
Harry wondered if she would not In 
her poverty consider such a stupid man 
as himself for a husband. Unfortu
nately his old distaste for facing a su
perior Intellectual being again stood In 
his way. He could not write the Eng
lish language or spell any better than 
he had done a dozen years before. If 
he proposed to his old sweetheart he 
must either do so verbally or by means 
of a dictated letter, for he bad never 
had time to learn to nse a typewriter 
himself, and.If he bad had time.lt would

not have helped bis spelling. Since 
he could not master courage to propose 
to one he considered so far above him 
he was forced to nse the latter plan. 
He wrote out his proposal—it seemed 
altogether too sacred to dictate—and 
gave it to a typist to put In proper 
shape on paper.

Miss MacArthur received a beauti
fully printed document from her school
boy lover declaring that his love was 
as strong as ever; that he was aware 
he was her Inferior and 0 she married 
him she would look down upon him; 
that he wished to serve her, and the 
only condition under which he could 
do so was as her husband. Would she 
marry him? Not a word was spelled 
Incorrectly; not a sentence was bungled.

The day after this letter was sent 
Mr. Beale called his typist into his of
fice. She carried her implements with 
her, supposing she was to take down 
a dictation. On entering she saw at 
once that her chief had received a 
setback of some sort. He handed her 
a letter from Jennie MacArthur ad
dressed to him stating that she had 
no reply to make to a typewritten let
ter on such a subject as a proposition 
of marriage.

"What do yon think of that?” he said 
woefully.

"I think that It Is a very proper 
statement of the case,”

"What am I to do?”
“If I were yon, Mr. Beale; I [would 

send the letter you gave me to put in 
type.”

“Corrected by you?”
"Corrected by no one;"
Mr. Beale groaned, “And that Is 

your advice?’ he said.
“It is. If this lady win accept yon 

she will accept you as you are and not 
as what you are not."

"But her reply shows how she re
gards me. She will decline my propo
sition.”

“She win not"
“Why do you say that so confi

dently ?"
“Because her reply Indicates that 

what is between yon and her Is too 
sacred to be transmitted by a third 
person. Had she Intended to déclinai 
your proposition she would doubtless 
have not been particular about gvhol 
wrote It”

“Very well. Miss Morton; please send 
her the original letter.”

The letter was sent and a reply wan 
received written on the back of the leb-j 
ter Beale had written his sweetheart! 
when he left school Miss MacArthur 
began by saying that she had treasured 
his letter for a dozen years as the 
nearest to her heart of anything she 
possessed. His proposition was ac
cepted, and It was evident from thé 
tone of the reply that the hand be
stowed was accompanied by the heart.

On the receipt of this epistle Mr. 
Beale called his typist Into his office 
and handed her a check for $1,000. A* 
tonlshed, the lady asked what It was 
for.

“Tor the greatest service yon havfl 
ever done me." was the repjy-

Constipation-
un bans ft old III
isnottobecured 
by harsh l 
tives; they rather 
aggravate the
trouble. For a gentle, 
but sure laxative, use 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. They 
stir up the liver, tone the 
nerves and freshen the 
stomach and bowels just 
like an internal bath.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.

ThB Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Poor Consolation.
“Oh," said he, with affected Indiffer

ence, "there are just as good fish in 
the sea as ever were caught,” 

“Better,” the girl who had rejected 
him replied pointedly, "better from 
their point of view, because they may 
never be caught”—Exchange.

Knew Her Style.
Suitor — But yon haven’t asked me 

yet whether or not I can make a liv
ing for your daughter, father—Never 
mind. Henry. If you marry her she’ll 
see to that—Chicago News.

The men who succeed best In public 
life are those who take the risk of 
standing by theh own convictions.— 
Garfield.

Jealousy.
“May’s new hat is perfectly hid

eous.”
“It Isn’t a bit more hideous than 

mine. You’re always saying nice things 
ibout May.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

Missed It
The prodigal son wrote the old man 

as follows: “I got religion the other 
flay. Send me $10," But the old man 
replied: “Religion Is free. You got 
the wrong kind.”

The Impure, the deceiving and the 
uncharitable extrude themselves from 
eternal bliss by the0 unfitness for en
joying.—Burns.

Recognized as the leading specific for 
the destruction ot worms, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator has proved a boon 
to suffering children everywhere It 
seldom fails. „

CHAMBERLAIN'S
. TABLETS ■

Woman's best friend.
girlhood to old i 
littthese little red health re- 

etorers are an unfailing 
guide to an active liver and 
a clean, healthy, normal 
stomach. Take m 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablet at night and the 
sour stomach and fer
mentation, and the 
headache, have all 
gone by morning.
All druggists, 25c^ 
or by mail from 
Chamberlain Metflch* 

Company, Tarent» is

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C-0.F.
Regular meetings th» 

Sei ond and Fonrtb 
Mondays of e achr 
month at 8 o’clock.

1 Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store,Mai» 
street, Watford.

B, Smith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec., L E. Collier, F. Sec.

RICHARD BROCK & SOU
AGENTS FOR

International

Machinery and Engines
All Kinds of Implements

furnished on short notice.
Gasoline Engines

suitable for all kinds of work. 
BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 

LIGHTNING RODS 
BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES

CREAM SEPARATORS
The best goods on the market at th» 

closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE FENOfc 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering^ 

Lambton and Middlesex licenses. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

R CHARD BROCK & SON
CORNER HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFOB»

OUR CLUBBING LIST
Thk Guide-At v cate and

Family Herald and V ;. kly Star $1 86
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun................. 1 8®
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Saturday Globe......................... 2 OO
Northern Messenger................... 1 *0
Weekly Montreal Witness..,. 1 85
Hamilton Spectator................... 1 t$6
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Daily News........................    3 06
Daily Star..................................   3 00
Daily World........................   4 qq
Daily Globe.........................   4 OO
Scientific American................... 4 75
Mail and Empire........ ...............  4 00
Morning London Free Press. 4 Op
Evening London Free Press., 3 00
Morning London Advertiser.. 3 00
Evening London Advertiser. • 3 OO

PIANO S
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme.

Organs
Bell and Doherty,

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engines
Start without'cranking.

Renfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies
of all kinds.

Schlémmer
Sfebi5

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A-

ABoils - 
Biliousness 
Malaria 
Constipation \ pr
Perhaps this case may be sim
J. Wesley Tilly of CBox 97i.) Seim

Gentlemen:—“It gives me much pit 
to send you a testimonial, if by iti 
sufferer your medicines will do as muc 
have for me. At the age of fourtea 
a great deal with malaria and biliousn 
with the worst sort of large boils. 1 
my parents, who have always been s 
Di-. Pierce’s remedies, to try the Gt 
Discovery. I took one bottle and 
appeared, but I did not stop at one bo 
and the malaria all left me and I hi 
boils to this day, thanks to the 
Discovery’ for my relief.

“Following an operation for appendidl 
was troubled very much with const!pabo 
trying Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative P< 
arid me of the troublesome gas and have at 
ing the whole trouble; thanks again for 

1 the advice I have obtained from The Peoi 
Medical Adviser.” Send only 81 cents for
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Daughters of the Empi
Tecumseh Chapter held their mi 

meeting at the home of Mrs. 
"Thompson, Simcoe street, on 
-5th, Mrs. E. D. Swift assisting 
The Regent presided. There we 
members and 5 visitors present 
foil call was well responded to by 
tions on the new year. An appi 
Leen made by the London Mu 
■Chapter for aid in making socks 
Lands and scarfs for the boys 
vicinity who are leaving with the 
contingent. A sum of money was 
■ed to buy yarn for the making 
articles, also a sum of money to 
ed over to a committee appoint 
buying material to make garmei 
the Belgian women and children 
program, which was excellent, < 
with the singing of “O Canada 
violin solos by Mr. D. Swift, accc 
led by Mr. C. Potter, Jr.; pian 
C. Potter ; piano duet, Miss Smi
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Are You Troubled?Boils - 
Biliousness 
Malaria
Constipation \ Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery
Perhaps this case may be similar to yours
jr. Wesley Tilly of (Bax 673.) Selma. CaL. writes:

Gentlemen:—“It gives me much pleasure to be able 
to send you a testimonial, if by its reaching some 
sufferer your medicines will do as much for him as they 
have for me. At the age of fourteen I was troubled 
a great deal with malaria and biliousness, accompanied 
with the worst sort of large boils. I was persuaded by 
my parents, who have always been strong believers in 
Dr. Pierce’s remedies, to try the Golden Medical 
Discovery. I took one bottle and the boils all dis
appeared, but I did not stop at one bottle, I took three 
and the malaria all left me and I have had no more 
boils to this day, thanks to the Goldeh Medical 
Discovery’ for my relief.

“Following an operation for appendicitis two years ago I 
was troubled very much with constipation and ‘have been 
trying Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets andJ*®? 
rid me of the troublesome gas and have
ing the whole trouble; thanks again for the PeUeto and for 

1 the advice I have obtained from The People s 
Medical Adviser." Send only 81 cents for this 1008 page book.

for over forty years has 
been lending its aid to just 
such cases as this. In our 
possession we have thou
sands of testimonials of like 
character.

Perhaps you are skeptical, 
but isn’t it worth at least a 
trial in view of such strong 
testimony? Isn’t it reason
able to suppose that if it 
has done so much for others 
it can do as much for you ?

Your druggist will supply you in 
liquid or tablet form, or you can 
send 60 one-cent stamps for a trial 
box. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The sun affords us light by day,
The moon and stars by night,
The Watford Electric Light will \
Help the moon and stars at night
To make your home cozy, refined and bright.

WATFORD ELECTRIC LIGHT
GEORGE CHAMBERS

TRENOUTH & CO.

UNDER A VOLCANO
word of advice. Never iteti vN!r£<Wln 
play for such u small «tournât again.

The
ctadfc-hA Town That Lives in Perennial 

Dread of Extinction.

COLIMA’S CRATER IN ACTION.

A Curious Trial.
records ut Kirby Mittzoimt 
in Yorkshire. Euguiud. imu

iyfon-e ni
the church In the seventeenth renfhrt 
A woman was tiled for stealing » "Hub 
out of the churchyard. He» defense 
was that she took the skull to put »ih 
der the pillow of a sleepless friend as 
a charm to make lier sleep Mu* was 
reprimanded and ordered to put the 
skull hack.

Gain has oft with treacherous nope*, 
led men to ruin - Sophocles.

riour.iOatmaal, Com meal. Wh.aa.-t Keraella, 
Flaked WJiaat and Sarley, All Kinds of 
Feed. Grain, Seeds and Fou.lt r y Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of
IITTER.HTATIOITAL STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE11 CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait

PHONE 39

<2iii<le-A<lvocate Ails, are Business Bringers

It’s a Solemn Spectacle For the Dwell- 
era In the Shadow of the Gloomy 
Peak When “Old Faithful* Explodes, 
ae It Does Regularly Once a Year.
It Is singular how Indifferent to a 

persistently threatened danger human 
beings can become, even when the dan
ger Is of a deadly nature and may 
Imperil their very lives. Harry EL 
Dunn, in the Montreal Herald and 
Star, tells of a case In which a whole 
townful of people lie under the con
stant threat of extinction by a volcano.

The roof of the little boxlike hotel In 
Colima, capital of the state of Colima,
In Mexico, was freshly drenched with 
water in a vain effort to fight off some 
of September’s heat I think there were 
eighteen of us gathered there In the 
cool, gray night The almost silent 
town lay like a black and white check
erboard at our feet 

Twenty miles away, across a vaHey 
still green with the rains of summer, 
rose a conical mountain, almost soli
tary. Even by night It looked sinister; 
by day It was terrible, with Its barren, 
lava coated sides, its gas exuding cone 
shunned even by the vultures which 
haunted mountain and plain. It was 
the volcano of Colima, the “Old Faith
ful” of craters, which explodes regu
larly once a year—and it was almost t not leach out of the ground. Fortu- 
due for an exhibition.

PILLS
go^rtm Tne^p.

TO USE SURPLUS POTASH.

Chemists Report That Crops Are In No 
Immediate Danger.

Because of the action of the Ger
man government in prohibiting the ex
portation of concentrated potash salts 
reports have been made indicating that 
farmers were becoming alarmed over 
the consequences of a possible restric
tion in the supply of commercial fer
tilizers. Manufacturing chemists say, 
however, that there is no danger of a 
failure of a . reasonable crop produc
tion on this account

One of these chemists has given his 
views as follows:

Potash is one of the three elements 
most essential to plant growth. Prac
tically all soils suitable for farming 
contain potash in available and also in 
unavailable form. As plant life takes 
potash only to the extent of its needs, 
if there is any excess in the soil it 
will remain until used, as potash does

Daughters of the Empire
Tecumseh Chapter held their monthly 

meeting at the home of Mrs. W. T- 
"Thompson, Simcoe street, on January 
-5th, Mrs. É. D. Swift assisting hostess 
The Regent presided. Thére were 17 
members and 5 visitors present. The 
toll call was well responded to by quota
tions on the new year. An appeal has 
liieen made by the London Municipal 
-Chapter for aid in making socks, mitts, 
trends and scarfs for the boys of our 
vicinity who are leaving with the second 
contingent. A sum of money was grant
ed to buy yarn for the making of these 
articles, also a sum of money to be hand
ed over to a committee appointed for 
buying material to make garments for 
the Belgian women and children. The 
program, which was excellent, opened 
with the singing of “O Canada” ; two 
violin solos by Mr. D. Swift, accompan
ied by Mr. C. Potter, Jr.; piano, Mr. 
C. Potter ; piano duet, Miss Smith aud

Mrs. Connolly ; instrumental, Miss 
Smith ; a solo by Mrs. de Gex. The 
paper for the day on the New Year by 
Winn If red Swift. Mrs. Thompson read 
a short sketch from a magazine of Madame 
Innes-Taylor’s work for the Belgians ; a 
reading by Miss McCaw on the French 
appreciation of the British soldiers ; a 
short reading on the New Year by Mar
jory Swift. This concluded a well-rend
ered program which was much appreci
ated by the ladies. Tea was served in 
the dining room and the singing of the 
National Anthem brought the meeting 
to a close. Next place of meeting Mrs. 
N. B. Howden, Mrs. Shirley assisting 
hostess. Election of officers for 1915.

turns

Famous

Wiaedassltil

It is in Demand.—So great is thi de- 1 
mand for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil that 
a large factory is kept continually busy 
making and bottling it. To be in de
mand shows popular appreciation of this 
preparation, which stands at the head of 
proprietary compounds as the leading 
Oil in the market, and it is generally ad
mitted that it is deserving of the lead, m

Dad s Dope
(Vancouver Sun.)

In dogology, aeroplanes would be re
garded as Skye terriers.

Turkeys sold for 8 cents a pound in 
Texas Christmas. It’s a long way to 
Texas and Christmas is over anyway.

As far as known, lione of the belliger
ent powers have placed New Year’s reso
lutions on the contraband list.

Amateur society nurses are said to be 
so indulgent with the wounded in the 
military hospitals that the Tommies are 
becoming careless about exposing them
selves to bullets.

Seattle Germans, who contemplate an 
invasion of British Columbia, will find 
the roads much rockier and more danger
ous than the highways that lead to Dub
lin.

A man named Horseradish is a candi
date for mayor in an Ohio town. 'With 
boiled beef as a side partner he ought to 

\ be able to reduce the high cost of living.
Nothing has been heard of that fine 

old German militarist,, General von 
Kluck, Of late. Clucking hens ate noted 
for being the publicity agents of the 
barnyards.

“He should begin soon,” droned the 
hotel keeper. “Maybe today, maybe to
morrow, maybe not for a week, but it 
Is the middle of September, and it is 
his time.” »

The old man had scarcely finished 
when a bubble, black as night, crowd
ed itself out of the broken end of the 
mountain, which we knew was a pot of 
molten stone, twenty miles away. The 
bubble, so dark that we could see it 
plainly, swelled like a growing puffball 
and then, pushed out from below, rose 
like a giant umbrella,, with incredible 
speed, into the sky. Behind it came a 
straight tubular column of smoke, such 
smoke as that of which the bubble was 
made, black and thick and ominous.

tJp, up, up, rose the bubble, riding, it 
seemed, on the column below it It ap
peared to hang like a huge blanket a 
thousand feet in the heavens; then 
slowly, like some great octopus feeling 
its way along the bed of the sea, the 
bubble flattened and began to spread 
out Probably it moved miles every 
minute, but it was far away and so 
monstrous that we could not judge it 
by ordinary standards.

It seemed that the town below us 
heaved a long sigh. The thing for 

! which its ten or twelve thousand in
habitants had been waiting was about 
to happen. The mighty drama was 
about to be enacted before their eyes, 
as It was before the Spanish conquis
tadores set foot on Mexican soil Yet 
to them the spectacle was ever excit
ing. for its end might be death, might 
be destruction of their town, as it had 
been the destruction of the many small
er towns clustered "more closely round 
the skirts of the gloomy peak.

The roofs filled with people. Here 
and there a woman screamed; many, 
both men and women, prayed; queru
lous cries and questions from children | 
rose on the night air, and the bells in | 
the churches began to ring, slowly at 
first and then more rapidly, as the fire 
god began to play about the crest of 
Colima.

Like a waterspout on the crest of a 
lofty roller at sea, the smoke column 
and its spreading top rested for a mo
ment on the volcano and then, with a 
thunderous outrush of air, which must 
have been heard for at least a hundred 
miles, vanished into thin air. A col
umn of fire took their place.

No ordinary fire was this. No flame 
ever kindled by human hands burned 
so white as that tower of luminous bits 
of lava and sand aud stone and super
heated gases that shot upward from 
the mouth of the crater.

I gazed at it spellbound as the light 
of day spread round all over the valley 
and the city. A constant roar came 
from the volcano, a roar so insistent, 
so monotonous, that I could not hear 
What the old hotel keeper who stood at 
my elbow was saying. I bent my ear 
to him and heard: “Not so bad as last 
year. Mayhap we shall not be harmed.”

nately many farmers have been using 
potash in increased amounts each 
year, so that the soil is better sup
plied with available potash than was 
the case a few years ago, and there 
probably remains in the soil a supply 
which has not been assimilated.

The problem of the individual farm
er is to conserve his potash, which 
can be done in the following way: 
Green manuring or turning under a 
cover crop, dressing heavily with barn
yard manure, balancing chicken ma
nure with nitrate of soda and acid 
phosphate, saving wood ashes to» mix 
with nitrate of soda and acid phos
phate and rendering inert soil potash 
available.

Nitrate of soda will do more than 
any other agent to render soil potash 
available. The potash that can be 
made available in the soil is usually 
in the form of hydrated silicate of 
potash and alumina. The nitrogen in 
nitrate of soda, having been assimilat
ed by the plants, leaves a residue of 
soda which acts on the hydrated sili
cate of potash and alumina and ren
ders the potash available.

As the amount of potash which can 
be made available in any soil Is quite 
limited, the process of freeing it is 
only a temporary measure to meet an 
emergency, and it must eventually be 
replaced. Every 100 pounds of nitrate 
of soda will split off fifty to fifty-five 
pounds of actual potash and assure 
successful crops for a time where no 
additional potash is used.

Handy Section Nests.
The sketch shows a plan for hens* 

nests which I find very easy to clean, 
says William C. Albright in the Farm 
and Fireside. Just lift each section 
off and sweep the top of the section 
below. There Is no bottom to clean. 
The top of the lower section serves as 
the bottom of the one above, but is not 
attached to it

A is a platform thirty inches wide 
and as long as desired; B is a 1 by 4 
inch strip to hold the nest material; CC

Too Modest.
Sir W. S. Gilbert’s own story of his 

first experience as a playwright Is In
structive. He took his maiden attempt 
to a manager, who read it carefully 
and offered to accept it “Now,” said 
he to the overjoyed dramatis^ “what 
do you expect me to pay you for this?” 
The young author, not liking to be 
too forward, modestly suggested 30 
guineas. The manager immediately 
wrote out a check for the desired 
amount and, presenting it to Gilbert 
said: “Young man, let me give you a

If the urine is hot and scalding—is too 
free or too scanty—or shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—get Gin Pills to
day and cure yourself of Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. “Made in Canada”. 
60c. box, 0 for $2.50. Free treatment if 
you write National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, 'Toronto. 270

EDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
R. C. P., M. B. M. A., England.

Woitftjrcl. Oxitr»
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street.

R Q- KELLY. M.D.
"Wo-tlortiL Ont.

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. McLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON. M- D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

rTORMERLY OP SARNIA GENERAI. HOS 
1. pital and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street, in office formerly oo 
cupied by Dr. Gibson.__________________________

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
*D. D. S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L. D. S., 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post'graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store, 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month.

G. N. HOWDEN
D D. B Lj P. S

GRADUATE of the Royal College of " Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest aud Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly's Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

XTeterisLa.rv Surgeon.

J McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate; Ontario vetbrin-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

*/. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box 800. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Lloenaed Auctioneer.

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

INSURANCE

are boards 1 by 12 by 13 inches which 
are partitions between nests; D is a 
1 by 4 for liens to walk on to get in 
upper section; E is a 1 by 12 inch 
board, the top of the first section.

The bottom section is suspended by 
wires so that It hangs about two feet 
from the floor, and the platform. A, Is 
placed against the walk A burlap 
curtain is hung over the front of the 
nests to darken them, but can be push
ed aside when you wish to gather the 
eggs.

Roots For Feed.
Roots are excellent feed for dairy 

cows and are especially desirable for 
the fall and early winter, as they are 
palatable, easy to digest and stimulate 
the flow of milk. Less grain is required 
while roots are being fed. The change 
from roots to more grain should be 
made gradually, adding grain at the 
rate of one pound for ten pounds of 
roots withdrawn.

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old end Reliable Fire lueurs* 
Companies

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan ana Saving Co.

riokflt Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket,
told to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Bel.bll.hed n 1875

President. 
Vice-Free, 
Director. 
Director. 
Director. 
Director.

[ Manager and 
Sko.-Thbas.

J. F. ELLIOT. 
r. j. wurrit,
P. J. MoEWEN, Auditor.
ALEX. JAMIESON. Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.O, 

Agent for Warwick and Plimpton.

J. W KINGSTON 
JAMES SM TH
JAMES ARMSTRONG,
A. G. MINIKLLY,
THOS. LITHGOW.
GUILtORD BUTLER.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,

| Fjrb Inspectors.

Vo
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BEGINNING THE YEAR WITH A WHIRLWIND SALE ! !

GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE
SEASONABLE 
STORE HAS

GOODS THAT THIS 
EVER OFFERED3

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS, worth np to $22.50, for $7.50.
This is a most phenomenal offer, coming as it does with the greater portion of the cold 

weather before us. About 60 Ladies and Misses’ high grade Coats, a splendid range of cloths 
and styles and full assortment of sizes, ranging in price from $12.60 to $22.50— 
your choice for................... ............................................................................................ $7.50

Coats np'to $12.00 Clearing at $4.75
fancy tweeds and blacks, regular $10.00 and $12.50Ladies’ Coats, in 

Clearing at........ $4.75 1
Children’s Bear Coats at Hall Price

3 Dozen Children’s White Bear Coats, ranging 
in price from $1.50 to $4.50, to be cleared 
at half price, all sizes, and made in 8 different 
styles.

One Quarter Off All Ladies’ Furs
The balance of our stock of Furs, consisting of 
Muffs, Stoles, Coats, etc., at one quarter off 
regular price.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
$4.00 Coats for................................. $3.00
$3.00 Coats for................................. $2.00
$2.00 Coats for.....................  $1.50
$1.50 Coats for................................. $1.00

Children’s Grey Lamb Cap ior $1.
Gray Lamb Caps, regular

.$1.00

Men’s and Boys Overcoats 
Reduced Prices

at Greatly 3

Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
including the celebrated 20th Century and 
C. N. & B. makes, at greatly reduced prices. 

Men’s Overcoats, up to $24.00 for $15.00 
Men’s Overcoats, up tj $14.50 for $11.00 
Men’s Overcoats, up to $11.00 for $ 7.50 

Boys’ Overcoats, 25% discount off regular prices.

Men’s Mackinaw Coats at Prices to Clear =

Made from best quality wind and waterproof 
Mackinaw cloth, in greys, browns, blues and 
maroons, in newest Norfolk cut—large, roomy 
and comfortable.

$9.00 Coats for.................................... $7.25
$8.00 Coats for.................................... $6.00
$6.00 Coats for.................................... $4.75

?im.......... ..  ' 'P
in Lambton County an oppor

tunity of securing some of the prizes 
offered by the Corn Grower’s Associ-

Another new feature ot the. Exhib
ition this year is the Junior Department, 
open to boys and girls under 18 years of 
age whose parents are members of the 
Lambton Corn Grower’s Association. 
For the best essay on “How to Grow 
Corn,’’ the Topic Printing Co., has don
ated a handsome cup. Features of this 
department are Boy’s Judging Compet
ition, classes for popcorn and classes 
open to those pupils who secured seed 
from the Department of Agriculture and 
grew same in plots on their own farms.

In the general classes open to the 
County of Lambton generous prizes are 
awarded for the best ten ears of all lead
ing varieties of corn. Separate classes 
are provided for Bailey, Learning, 
Cloud’s Early, Iowa eGold Mine, Reid’s 
Yellow Dent, Early Ohio, White Cap 
Yellow Dent, Wisconsin No. 7, Mortgage 
Lifter and any other variety of Dent or 
Flint corn. Corresponding classes are 
open for the best single ear of corn.

Besides the general classes and special 
classes open to the County there are 
separate classes for each township. The 
township classes are under the direction 
of the directors from each township and 
prizes awarded are provided tor by 
grants from the respective townships.

Every farmer in Lambton County who 
is interested in the development of this 
big and fertile county should become a 
member of the Lambton Corn Grower’s 
Association and send an exhibit ot corn 
to the County Show on the 27th, 28th 
and 29th of January.

to meet on the first Monday of eaéfc
month in the year at 8 o’clock, p.m- 
Carried. ,

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

Chantry Farm
Wa

WATFORD COUNCIL.

"Ç>e.\icyoX
(XoXoxixOvfXv)

(joxwxwvtxxvVyN A. BROWN S CO.
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES 

.................................Illlllllllllllllllll......................................................................Illllllllllllllllllll^fi

Watford, January 11th, 1915.
The Reeve and Council elect met at 

council chambers at 11 a.m., taking and 
subscribing to their declarations and 
qualifications of office before the Clerk. 
Reeve, Frank Kenward ; councillors, R. 
E. Johnston, Johq McKercher, J. W. 
Doan and Nelson Hawn.

Hawn—McKercher, that we adjourn 
for regular business until 8 o’clock p.m. 
to-dayCarried.

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Reeve, Johnston, McKercher, 
Doan and Hawn.

Johnston—Kenward, that Hawn, Doan 
and McKercher compose the finance 
committee.—Carried.

Hawn—Doan, that Reeve and Council 
compose committee on fire, water, relief, 
cemetery aad board of works.—Carried.

Hawn—Johnston, that commissioners’ 
divisions be as follows :—Reeve, all of 
Main street ; McKercher, all east of Main 
street south of and including Ontario 

i street ; Doan, all east of Main street from 
' Ontario street to north boundary ; John

ston, all west of Main street south of and 
including Erie street ; Hawn, all west of 
Main street from Erie street to north 
boundary.—Carried.

McKercher—Johnston, that by-law No. 
1, appointing municipal officers, be read 
first time.—Carried and by-law read.

Clerk read communications and appli
cations of parties expressing willingness 
to act if appointed to the several offices.

Johnston—McKercher, that by-law No. 
1 be read second time and officers’ names 
filled in.—Carried and by-law read and

Another year has passed away and we 
farmers have every cause to be thankful. 
Whilst a terrible war is distracting 
the old world, we are enjoying peace and 
plenty. The year 1914 has been marked 
by high prices for everything we have 
had to sell, and whilst perhaps an odd 
speculator may not have realized as much- 
as he expected, the man that has bred 
well and fed well the good stock has had 
his ample reward. In the pure-bred line 
especially the demand for first-class 
specimens has been very keen and 

I prices correspondingly high. I had the 
misfortune to lose two very valuable 
Shorthorns, a grand roan Butterfly cow. 
also the imported bull, “Pride of Scot
land,’’used with much success by John. 
Watt & Sons, of Elora. The herd is now- 
headed by “Royal Jilt,;’ incidentally the 
same breeding as “Pleasant Valley Jilt,” 
the $2500 heifer sold by Geo Amos at 
Toronto, and “Jilt Victor,’’ Jas. Watt's 
great show bull. He is a thick mossy 
coated roan, weighing 100 pounds to the 
month, and cannot fail to be an impres
sive sire. The demand for sheep has 
been excellent. Besides a strong local 
demand I sold a carload of shearling and 
two-year-olds rams, also a carload of ram 
lambs to breeders in the Western States. 
Trade will undoubtedly be brisk again* 
when the quarantine restrictions are re
moved. At the head of the flock stands 
the imported lamb, “Dixon 71.” I also 
added two imported shearling ewes so as 
to maintain the high standard set for 
Chantry Farm. I wish to thank my 
numerous customers for their patronage, 
and think the duty of every farmer is to 
strive for something better every year. 
Never in the history of Canada was there 
such a need for everyone to do his best. 
Surely we should appreciate our opportu
nities ; no financial panics, no labor 
strikes, no head manager to tell ns what 
to do, the best the farm produces fresh 
from the land tor the table, surely we 
envy no one.

ED. de GEX,
Chantry Farm,

Kerwood.

Volume XLI -Nc

LOCAL HAPPENINt

rpHB Guidb-Advocatb welcom< 
I items of interest for this coli 

Call Phone n, send by mail or 
item in Guidb-Advocaie Letter

Saturday Specials
3 dozen regular $1.50 and $1.75 Razors..........98c.
Regular $1.00 Flashlights........................ 79c.

$1.50 “ .................................$1.10
$1.75 “ .................................$1.25

25c Pipe Lighters...................................................19c.
25c Silver Polish.................................................. 17c.

T. DODDS & SON

Save Us!
THAT is really the cry of the over

worked eyes. There are Two 
ways to save the eyes ; one is by not 

using them, the other is to have the 
proper glasses when you do use them.

Use the eyes all you like but take 
care of them. Our business is to care 
for people’s eyes. We will help you 
save your eyes. We have often said, 
and we repeat—
COMB HERE MUST AND BE SATISFIED

CARL GLASS
AEWKLER ISSUER OF MAUfftAOC LICENSES

FARM FOR SALE
Gore two, fourth concession, s. e.

R , Township of Warwick. About 120 acres.
Good large new brick house with basement, 
Bank barn 42 x.62 feet, 22 foot posts. About 300 
apple trees. 7 acres of good maple timber, 6 
acres of fall wheat, 25 acres of fall plowing, bal
ance seeded down. Well tile .drained, no broken 
land, good water, 6 miles from Watford, good 
roads, close to school and church, rural mail 
delivery and telephone. Extra good farm for 
grain or pasturing. Apply to

I. P. ELLIOT,
Jarstf Watford, Ont.

The Vote m Euphemia
FOR REEVE

Anuçtt............................................311
Watson.............................................90

FOR COUNCILLOR
Davis............................. 211
An nett, S........................................210
Badgley..........................................208
Burgess..............................................  173
Turner..........................................  114
Osier..................................................94
McGugan................................ t _
Sullivan...... ........................; 68

First four elected.

I Dr. Avery, of Strathroy, will assist Dr. 
B. Martvn. M. P. P.. Alvins ton. dur-

Lambton Com Exhibition
We have just received the 1915 prize 

list of the Lambton Corn Exhibition and 
wish to congratulate the Association on 
the energy they have displayed in com
piling such an excellent premium list. 
The cover of the prize list shows an at
tractive basket of corn set in the Union 
Jack, a gentle reminder of the slogan 
adopted by the Dominion Department -of 
Agriculture, “Patriotism and Produc
tion.” We are also glad to note that al
though financial conditions have been 
somewhat strained there has been no 
retrebchment on the part of the Corn 
Grower’s Association. The prize list is 
bigger and better in all departments.

A new feature of the prize list this 
year is the Germination Test. In mak
ing this test each ear will be numbered 
and kernels from it placed in spaces 
bearing corresponding numbers. One 
kernel will be taken from each side of 
the ear about 1 inches from the tip, 
one from each side about the same dis
tance from the butt and one from each 
side of the centre, making six kernels 
from each ear. Those intending to 
enter this contest must send ten ears of 
corn to the Secretary at Petrolea on or 
before January. 20, 1915. All samples 
will be tested by the Department of 
Agriculture under equal conditions of 
moisture and temperature. In making 
the awards 60$> will be allowed for the 
germination shown and 40% for the 
sample of dorn tested. In this class 
there are six prizes ranging from three 
dollars to fifty cents.

Another class worthy of special men
tion is that for the best bushel of corn 
open to those who competed for the 
Hanna trophy. This class gives those ' 
members who entered in the Field Crop 
Competition an opportunity of exhibit
ing the product of their field side by 
side. The corn entered in this class 
must be selected from the four acre 
field. Ten prizes are awarded in this 
class ranging from five dollars to fifty 
cents.

A competition which created consider
able interest last year and which will 
again be the centre of attraction will be 
that for the best display of corn. Ex
hibitors in this, class compete for the 
Industrial Mortgage and Savings Com
pany’s trophy. This trophy becomes 
the property of the person winning same 
for three years. In awarding prizes the 
judges -will allow 75 points for the dis
play and 25 points for the quality of the 
corn. In addition to the handsome 
trophy the Association is awarding sec
ond prize of $10.00, 3rd prize of $8.00 
and 2nd prize of $5.00. There are many

filled in.
Hawn—Johnston, that W. H. Shrap- 

nell and Robert F. Moody be appointed 
auditors for 1915 at salary of $10.00 each. 
— Carried.

McKercher—Doan, that William Mc- 
Leay be appointed Treasurer of Corpor
ation at salary of $50.00, and that he 
furnish bonds of $6000.00 satisfactory to 
tjtie Council.—Carried.

Hawn—Doan, that W. S. Fuller be 
appointed Clerk at salary of $120.00 for 
the year, payable quarterly,—Carried.

McKercher—Doan, that John Cowan, 
of Cowan, Towers & Cowan, be appoint
ed solicitor for the Corporation of Wat
ford for 1915.—Carried.

McKercher — Johnston, that P. E. 
Fuller be appointed assessor for 1915 at 
salary of $30.—Carried.

Hawn—McKercher, that Alex. Camer
on be appointed collector of rates and 
taxes for 1915 at salary of $35 and furnish 
bonds of $6000 satisfactory to the Council. 
—Carried.

McKercher—Johnston, that John Wiley 
be appointed member of the Board of 
Health.— Carried.

Johnston—Hawn, that John McKercher 
be appointed secretary of the Board of 
HealthCarried.

McKercher — Doan, that Rev. F. G. 
Robinson be appointed a member of the 
Public Library Board.—Carried.

Johnston—McKercher, that John Bry
son, Thos. Roche and J. S. Williams be 
appointed Inspectors of sheep killed by 
dogs.—Carried.

Hawn—Johnston, that Jos. A. McMan
us be appointed poundkeeper for 1915.— 
Carried.

McKercher—Hawn, that Edward Clark, 
W. S. Kelly and Robert Sharpe be ap
pointed fence viewers for 1915.—Carried.

Hawn—Doan, that Bylaw now be read 
third time and passed.—Carried, and by
law read and passed.

Hawn—Doan, that we grant ten dollars 
to the Children’s Aid Society of the 
County of Lambton.—Carried.

McKercher—Johnston, that we transfer 
the municipal bank account to the Mer
chants Bank ot Canada for 1915.—Carried.

Finance Committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.
Wm. Williamson, coal and wood ac $7 50 
T. B. Taylor, hall rent for nomin

ations .................................................... 5 00
W. S. Fuller, to nay election expen 16 00 
Treas. Bd. of Education, Public S. 200 00 
G. Hollingsworth, meat supplied

by Board Health............................... 2 85
W. S. Fuller, Municipal World

supplies ..................................   2 68
Geo. A. McCubbin, ac. as Engineer

of drain................................................ qq
John Wilkinson, Children's Aid S. 10 00 

Hawn—McKercher, that accounts be 
passed and Keeve grant his order.—Car
ried.

From Old Subscribers
William Parker, Kelliher, Sask. :—We 

are having nice winter weather, very 
good sleighing, have had a few sharp* 
days, but no storms. We have had a 
grand fall for getting land ready for next 
year’s crop. Crops were rather light in 
this district, on account of the very dry 
and hot weather, which affected both» 
yield and grade, very little wheat going 
over grade 4 Nor., but the good prices- 
help to make up for the short crop. 
With best wishes for the Guide-Advocate;: 
it seems as if we could hardly do without- 
the weekly visitor.

SPECIALS
Any of our regular 35c. 
and 50c. boxes of Paper 
and Envelopes, your 
choice---------.;--------- 25c.

H.OO boxes Paper and 
Envelopes, your choice 
.................... ..........................59C.

The balance of our 15c. 
and 20c. Calendars, your 
choice............................ 10c.

INi ew Year Post Cards and 
Folders..................
..........2 for 5c., 5c., and 10c.

Drugs Stationery

73b* Storm*

Big sale of Furs.—Swifts’. 
Dollar and a quarter wheat. 
Mrs. Thexton is visiting reli 

D 'troit.
Vern Brown is visiting his ai 

J. 3. Millar, at Dresde
H. M. Staples, of the Sterlii 

staff, has been transferred to Toi 
BvÉRY day the “IF” is loomii 

in German claims as to the out 
the war.

The Michigan Central Railw 
supplant colored waiters on it 
cars with white girls.

You buy the best bread an 
flour, all kinds of feed, flax t 
seed at R. Hasketts’.

Big sale of boys’ overcoats.— 
The political make-up of t 

County Council is 16 Liberals, 
servàtives and 1 Independent.

Though there will he only a f 
■weeks of icy sidewalks you sh 
undertake to do your slipping ea 

The Golden Jubilee conve 
the North Lambton Sunday 
Association will be held in Foi 
Thursday, Jan. 28th.

During the past six montl 
have been about 50 cases of sma 
London, and apparently there is 
ening of the outbreak.

Big sale of ladies’ flannelette j 
Swifts’.

Auto licenses tor 1915 will 
issued before February 1st, o 
extra work involved by the ch 
be made in the rate of taxation.

Court Lorne, C. O. F. auc 
port the court in excellent 
standing with a credit in the 
$356 in the savings department i 
in open account.

License Commissioners 
have been appointed as follow 
Lambton—Anthony Gilroy, Jos 
Cormick, John Shirley. West Li 
Jas. H. Kittermaster, Geo. Freni 
McCort.

Big sâle of men’s suits and ov< 
Swifts’.

Thebe are sixty-five applici 
fore the Middlesex county cc 
positions on the staff of the 
Refuge. It is not often that yc 
many people anxious to go to 
house.

Rev J. H. Dyke, field sec: 
the Muskoka Free Hospital 1 
sumptives has arranged for an i. 
lecture on tuberculosis with fift] 
views, in the Lycetim on Sunday 
next at 8.15. Everybody she 
this lecture. Remember the da 

Over a quarter of a millio 
has been paid into the accident 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
the manufacturers and empl 
Ontario. Although the work ol 
ation is not complete the clair 
is receiving reports of accident 
justmeut.

Our business year ends Jan. 
we close our books. Has youi 
been paid ?—Swift, Sons & Co 

Among the list of officers of 
divisional area who have vo 
for active service are the follow 
the 27th Regiment, St. Clair B 
—Major A. E. Mullin, Major î 
man, Lts; John A. Peat, G. Gi 
W. Grant, G. E. Lucas, J. M. ft 
A. D. Williams.

Mr. Merchant While 
talking “Buy in your home 
your customer, be sure and ! 
within—see that your letterheat 
opes and other printing is doc 
local printer. Make sure that 
trine preached is followed in ; 
business.

Bread will remain at 6c per 
the recent advance in flour we 1 
asked if bread will raise to se1 
per loaf. We made a contract 
Lake of the Woods Milling ( 
year’s supply of flour before tin 
our customers will therefore 
cent bread.—Lovell’S Baker 

“Farm products cost more 
used to.” “Yes,” replied the 
farmer. “When a farmer is st 
know the botamcafcname of 
raisin’ an’ the entomological 
the insect that eats it an* tl 
aceiitical name of the chemical 
kill it, somebody’s got to pay.”

Owing to the scarcity of 
Ontario and the trouble of seen 
factary assistance in agriculti 
ations the provincial govern 
endeavor during the coming ] 
place immigrants upon Onta: 
These men are supplied up 
weeks’ trial and no fee is c, 
the department for their troubl 

The Women’s Institute of Y 
secured as their delegate for t: 
ing in the armory on the 29th 
Mrs. M. L. Woeland, of Tori 
has been much appreciated 
messages of interest for her 
Some of her subjects are Home 
Health Culture, Plain Sewin 
Needlework— demonstrated, 
the date. Everytodyiwelconu

.
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